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CHAPTER I 
THE DIPLOMATIC FACTOR 
From the beginnillg of the war with England. the Continental Congress 
felt the necessity of acquiring aid fram foreign countries. On the 29th 
of November. 1775. Harrison. Franklin. Johnson, Dickinson and Jay were 
named by the Congress as a secret "committee for the sole purpose of corres-
ponding with friends in Great Britain. Ireland and other parts cf the world" 
and funds were set aside ill order to pay the expenses of such agents that 
the cQmmittee might send on this service. l 
Choiseul. the Foreign Minister of France. had seen ill the "sixties" a 
future rupture of the North American Colonists and their Mother Country. 
Since the reaoval of the French threat fram America in 1763. and the pro-
motions of the radical war parties ill New England. this eTidence grew yearg. 
France. under Choiseults leadership. prepared herself for the struggle because 
she saw in it a chance cf retaliating fcr the defeats cf the late war.2 In 
1770. Choiseul fell fraa power. and Vergennes took over his office and hi. 
policies. By the time war broke out France was ready with aid. 
On March 1. 1776. Vergennes sent a note to Grimaldi. the Spanish 
lForeign Minister. asking him it Spain would be prepared to join France in 
rendering secret aid to the Americans. Grtmaldi answered on the 14th of the 
lU.S. Congress. Secret Journals of the Acts and Proceedings of Congress. 
edited by Thomas B. Wait. Boston; Mo-;IY.T. -
2Alfred T. Kahan. 12 Influence!!!..!!! POwer upon History. Little Brown and 
Co •• Boston. 1890. 65. 
1 
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Sgme month that Spain would agree to suoh assistance. He expressed his 
desire that the colonies should continue their revolt so that they would 
exhaust both themselves and England financially.3 Spain had much the same 
... 
grievances towards England that France had. Grimaldi tf complained of England 
for the aid it had rendered the enemies of Spain in Morooco, in Algeria. 
and near the Philipptae isles." He added one ireviso in his promise to 
Vergelmes to the effect that the supplies should be sent fraa French ports 
80 that the Spanish participation oould be disavowed.4 
After Congress learned that SpaiD. had matched the first millioJl livres 
that France had given to th~5 Congress decided to cultivate further 
Spanish friendship. Franklin .... s appointed official seoret-agent to that 
country. Before the news of such an appointment arrived in Paris. Artlmr 
Lee was chosen by his fell_ cCllEissioners. FrankliD. ad Deane. for this 
task, and later his position was made official after Franklin's refusal. we 
was to be sole cCll.llds.ioner to Spain and .... s to retain his powers ... joint 
commissioner at Paris;S he was to attempt to gain the Spaniards' aid in the 
war by promising them help in the conquest of Portugal.7 
3Samuel Flagg Bemis. The DillClDao1.2! ~ American Revolution. D. Appleton 
Century Co., New Yor~193 • 25- 6. 
4George Bancroft. History.2! ~ United States .2! America From ~ Discovery 
of the Continent. D. Appleton and Co., WetV' York, 1888, IV-;-37~31l. 
5))'ote: 
Total Spanish Finanoial Aid. 
Subsidies: ---
Date Amt. 
iJfr-79 19'f,230* (To Pollook 
& Willing) 
(To Jay) 
Loans 
Date 
-
1718 
1181 
*Includes 1 million livres via Beaumarohais in 1776~ and 
74,08'1 
174,011 
248,098 
later war material_ 
3 
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Lee lett Paris in February. 1777. When he arrived at Burgoss, he was 
ordered to retun to Paris by the Spanish officials who were apparently 
ooeroed by the English iJlto not recei Ting the .American deputy at the Royal 
Court.8 However. he was finally allowed to o~tiDUe to lfadrid. In order to 
support his case. Lee. on Maroh 6, 1717, sent a letter to Grimaldi fr«B 
Burgos. In this dispatoh, Lee showed the rela\ive pOSitions of America and 
England. and how Spain and Franoe could benefit by their entranoe and 
assistanoe. He wrotel "This then is the moment in whioh Franoe and Spain 
may olip her (Engl&ndts) wings, and pinion her forever. n9 
Vague and ambitious pr0m4ses were given to Lee of aid in money and 
arms. He was also allowed to make oontraots for munitions and supplies with 
Spanish,merohants.10 Although he gained nothing material at Madrid. Lee 
did present to the Spaniards an aooount of the Amerioan people,whioh helped 
to further the Spanish-herioan relationship. Late ill the spring of 1777 he ,... 
returned to Parish. 
* * * 
The Spanish Ambassador at Paris during these years was the Count de 
Aranda, of the grandees of Aragon. nby nature proud, impetuous, restless, 
and obstiDAV~J of undisoipltaed tamper and ungeuial maDDers.nll On the 29th 
Total Frenoh Loan and Subsidies - .8,349,000. 
Balis, .!2!. oit., 93. 
~iohard Heru:y:-L8e, 'the Life of Arthur Lee, Wells and Lilly, Boston, 1829, 
I, 72. ----
7 ~., I, 76-11. , 
8Ibid., I, 18-19; B~s • .2£. oit., 52-53; Banoroft • .!i.:. .ill-, V, 131. 
9Lee • .22! oit., I. 81-84. -
lOIbid., I. 84-85. 
lIBanoroft~ 01). cit.~ V~ 128. 
, 
.' 
of December. 1116, and on Jaanary 4th. 1111. he held secret interviews with 
-the .Amerioan o..u.saioners iJl whioh he pr-.ised American prisea and 
privateers protection 1R Spanish porta. He was dOToted to the Frenoh 
... , 
alliance and "laged to aee France and SpaiD intliCJt a, mortal blow on the 
power of England".l2 
In Jlaroh. 1711, Franklin made the alUlle pr:m-ses to Aranda that Deane 
had made to Vergennes. lWaelY'. that iJl oa,ae SpaiD. should o.e into the war, 
-the Colonies w4n1ld help her in the oonquest of PeD.8acola, but requested 
-that the .Amerioana should be all .. ed the free DaTic-tien of the Misaissippi 
and the use of the harbor of Peasacola. Besides this, the a.loRies wauld 
also deolare war on Portugal beoause she refuaed t. allcnrAmerioaa ships 
ato her harbors, and the tJJLited States wauld continue the war Ulltil Portugal 
was ... de a part of SpaiD..13 
In February. 1711. Grimaldi fell frClll power and was driven tr_ Spain • 
.... 
Be was auooeeded by- Don J oae KODin. Count de Florida Blaaoa.. For the first 
tille 1A twentY' Y'e&r8 Spain had a Spaai8h JliaistlY. and for the first tiae 
sinoe FerdlDaDd ud Isabella. a tNIY' Spanish pe1ioY' beg_ t. be tOUlld.14 
Duriag the entire aotion between France, Spain, England and .&meriea.. Florida 
Blanca used "duplioit)" and ouui»g" to farther the iIlterests of Spain. lie 
was beat; OR eulargiDg Spanish o_eroe aDd in •• lei Bg the ldJ1gd_ respected 
_ORg the penrs.lS 
12Ibid., T •• 129. 
lSltiiiirs • .!R.. oit., 63. 
14Banorott. ~. cit •• T • 
15Ibid. • V, U6. 
-
. 135. 
5 
.' 
It was. apparent atter Lee's tai1ure that Sllah bad deoided not to 
reoeive 8.D.7 .Amerioan agents. Florida B1anoa tol.d the Briti.h Enister at 
J(adrid that the att_pts ot all suoh agent. 'WOUl.d be equally tNitle ••• 
. ..,
• 'His Catho1io Jlaj.sty i. r.selved aot to intertere in ~ Jl8.Jlner in the 
disput. oonoerDhg the oolDi.s, it is. and has been. 'B1' oonstant opinion 
that the illdepeudeno. ot America would be the l()rst example to other oolome.· 
and 'Would make the Amerioans in every respeot tl\e worst lleighbors that the 
Spanish oolonies oould bave. t • 1S Although he r-.ain.d ot this opiDion. 
Florida B1uoa kn_ that he could r.alize his Passion to b. "tamous h lde 
own tae _d h historT' if. t.gether with Fran __ • he .brCNght abou:t suocess-
fully the d.teat ot EDgland. But the tacts .... r. .....r-pres.nt I Fralloe &lid 
Spain had iater.sts that were wholly differ_t~ Spait had tar "'re to lose 
thall a tfIW sugar islands. At that tiBe she had a gr.at oolonial .pire. and 
exposed hostages .. the sea noh as the exped1 tton of General. Cevallos. lIht. 
was returning to Spaill atter pwdshhg the P~gese at the River Plata. 
and the annual treasure ship whioh was oOJling ft-ca Vera CNS. Franoe's 
argwaeat that Spain might gah proteotion tor ~r Amerioan oolonies it' oase 
ot aa AmerioaD-Eaglish reoonoiliation. aDd the 'basceat ot British s.a 
power .... re di.oouated by' the Spaa1sh m1n1st.r. He wrote to Araada that the 
COURt DUst be oiroum.pect in his actions at lea't until the return ot'the 
treasure ship ana of Gen.ral C.vallos-17 
16Ibid •• V, 137-138. 
ITBamis, .2£- ~., 75-77. 
6 
.' 
Vergennes, all the while, was working desperately tor a Spanish 
allianoe. After the demands. based upon the terms ot the Fsaily Caapact. 
were d1aregarded by SpaiD. Vergennes ettered 1I1llorca. Florida. a ahare 
"7 ~ ta the fisheries ot Newfoundland. the ejection ot the British trGaRODdnraa. 
end eft. the reoenquest ot Jaa1oa. But Florida B1Doa wanted Gibraltar. 
Mr. Bail saysl "This explaha Spain's part 1f the diplCllBacy and h the 
military operationa of the Amerioan Revolution."18 It seems that it was 
Gibraltar by diplcuaoy or by war. but always Gibraltar. lIr. Banorett 
writes' "There was 1Ddeed Olle word whioh. it prOllOWloed. would be poteDb 
enough to alter their deoision. that yord 'Waa Gibraltar.-19 
llthougb halloe cleoided to wait tor Spain. Florida B1&llGa ... de up hi. 
a1ad to treat 'With Ea.c1ud. at leaat at tirst. Re proposed to lre;puNtb. 
the English JliJdster at .. drid.. a aediatiOJ1 D whioh EaglaDd 'QUld have tho 
bash of the St. Lawrenoe. together with the territory JlOrthwest ot the Ohio. ,... 
thus keepiag the Ullited State a 1dthh 111d.ts ot the lllepa.1ea. Englu.d 
rettaaad but inn ted Spain hto an alliance 111 th her. At the a .. e tae the 
Britiah warDed His Catholio lIajeat7 ot the threat to his oolOll1es that all 
Amerioan independeDoe would prodQoe. Florida BlaRoa replied that Spain 
would never precede England 1a recognising the independence of the rebelliac 
oolODies.20 Nevertheless, at the .sae tfme he dropped a hiDt 1D Pari. that 
18Bem1s, .!i.. .2!:... .,.,. 
19Banoroft, .2£- .ill., T, 260. 
20Ibid_, V, 303-304. 
1 
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hi. ccnmtr,. would all,. itself witl1 FrtulCe if an attaok CD. Engle.d oould be 
81lcoes.full,. arranged. Florida B1e.noa.' s cluplicit,. was at its zeDi thl 
Ia answer to Frenoe' 8 last plea. the Spanish ltiJdster offered a counter 
proposal iB which the 1:,,0 pewer • .-ould 8end large re8llforcements to their 
colonies in the New WO!"ld. TergeJll'.les refused sinoe he knew that such an 
action would be costly and fruitless for Franc,. .ext. Florida Blaaoa 
suggested that France IUld SpaiD oOlltiDlle allowing England and the Colonies 
to exhaust themselves until the Ce:tholic llonarchs were 'called h to mediate. 
Tergennes became exasperated. for the time was fleeing. and. especially 
atter Saratoga. peace lIlight be. declared before France could render military 
assistance. If such a disaster ocourred. France would 108e the benefits 
promised by the Amerioah Colonies- He therefore set February. 1778 as the 
t1me when Franoe wou.ld enter the 1ft',1". 
After the Rranc"'Aaerioall Treat,. of February- 6. 1118. Flo!"ida Blaaoa ,... 
remained aloot. Be made up hi. ~d what he wanted for the prioe of Spaa1sh 
participation and stuclt to them. Be deoided that in Europe Spain must 
reoeive Minoroa and GibraltarJ i. Amerioa she should get the Floridas. Be-
sides these. the Gult ot Kexioo lIJI1St be made safe tor Spanish trade by 
putti~ "an end to English oontraband ia the Gulf. contraband that W8.S made 
possible by the English 8ettlemeniis ila HoDduras and Campeohe. at Pensacola. 
and OD the Kissi8sippi. and by the right. seoured to England in 1763. to the 
free navigation of ~hat river thrOllghout its course." He wished to olose 
8 
... lississippi to all but Spanish shipping.21 
In crder to gain these ends Florida Blanca worked out a plan: Spain' a 
__ ces would be better it it appeared that ahe entered the war h the 
'fJ? 
!a'erests ct peace. theretore he would present another mediation plan. and 
ta the aeantille he would _ke arrang_ents with France. Then when the 
...u,atioB was refused. he would declare war.22• His peace plan was .et 
• .tore the Fr8J1ch Treaty. The Count de Almodovar was sent as a special 
aildster to England in order to try to get Gibraltar. As Florida Blanca 
'earect. his lI1Bister SOOB into1'lled hlm that Eagla:ad. weald net otfer Gibraltar 
.. aJI7l;lWag elae 1.Ja. order to keep Spain out ot the lIV. Time dragged em, 
Cnallos and the treasure ship. were 10llg since i1l the harbors ot Spah. 
rDa11,... em April S. 1119. the Spudeh Kildater sent Englaad an ultimatum. 
1Iat betore it eould be answered. the secret Coaventicm. ot Aran3l1e. 'WaS 
dped between France and Spa.in oa Apr1112. It pronded tor Spain' 8 
late the war it England refused Charles' tina1 otter.2S The Spdish term.a 
wre severe. especially on the Americans. She dEll8ltded tram Franoe treedCIII. 
to exaot flo. the UDited States "as the price of her friendship. a ramm-
elation ot every part or the basm of the st. La.wrenoe sad the lAkes. or the 
-~ption of the Kississippi. and of all the land between that river and 
11.lrthur Prescott Whitaker. The Spanish-American Frontier: 1783-1195. 
I~oughton Kifflin Co •• Bost~ 1927. 1. 
IS sis • .!£. ~.. 17. 
. Ibid •• 77-80. 
-
9 
.' 
L __ ~ .. 24 Besides thisa Franoe promised not to make Anv terma 
... AJ,legJ),llUUoes ' --
.~ Ingland without the oonsent of Spain. and that the war would oontinue 
_11 Spain received Gibraltar. The provisions ot the Frenoh Treaty with 
4'7 
..-r10a were known to the Spaniards, while those binding France to Spain 
.,.. aDlaJ.cnm to the Colonists. Spain entered the war in June. 1'179.25 
• • • 
AooordiDg to the Frenoh Treaty ot 1778 ft ••• & right was reserved to 
I,pa1a of aooeding to the treaty, and partioipating in its stipulations 
....-ver she Jlight think proper." Sinoe the war was going poorly, and sinoe 
~.r toreign al1ianoes would strengthen its oause. CODgress deoid.d to 
Sarita the XiD.g ot Spain to take ad"V8.Dtage ot this artio1e. 011 September 21. 
John Jay was se1eoted as p1enipotentary to the Court ot lfadrid.2S He 
•• to seek a treaty ot aa1ty and oOJlllD8roe and to borrow at least tive 
-.uion dollars it he oould, tor money was needed badly by the Colonist .. 21 
... s to insist upon the tree use ot the ](ississippi "into and iroa the 
.ft. and was also to try to get S01ll8 oonTenient port or ports below the 
~-tirst degree parallel on that river " ••• tor all merohant vessels, 
.... A. Hinsdale. The Old Horth1rest, Townsend lfaoCoun Co ... New York, 1888. 
1'11. --
Uunrd S. Corwin, Frenoh PoliO! and the "rioan Allianoe ot 1178. 
Prinoeton University Press. 11 6~~I2. 218. 216. ------, 
htilUam. Jay, The Lite ot John Jal. J. and J. Rarper. :Wew York .. 1833. I. 
IW5. ----
2'1J&7 was unsucoessfu1 in negotiating this loan although it was promised 
''ity Diego de Gardoqui. the Spanish representatiTe. it the Colonists would 
.'abandon their olaim to the naTigation of the Jlissis8ippi. See Isaao 
Joslin Cox. The West Florida ControversY'. John Hopkins Press. Baltimore. 
1.18. 15. - - -
10 
.' 
goods. wares, and merohandises belonging to the 1nha.bitants of the united 
States.,,28 
Jay arrived in )(a.drid early ill 1780. but was reoeived indifferently 
at the Spanish Court. Florida Blanoa iDtorme! hiathat all the surplus 
money was tied up, but that he would be able to raise between twenty-five 
and forty thousand pounds sterling late ill 1780 or early in 1781. and. in 
,.. 
the meantime, if .kaerioan bills were presented, the Spanish Court would 
satisfy all oreditors. It appears that Jay was given little enoourageJMnt 
beoause the ~rioan olaims were too high for Spanish oonsumption, and 
beoause the expenses of the war were disrupting the Spam.sh budget. Spain 
wished to bring an end to the affair in a satbfaotory peaoe and as soon as 
possible. France was of this opinion alsoJ she felt that the only possible 
way to aooomplish suoh an end would be to make a tull allianoe between 
Spain and Aaerioa. .Acoordingly, she pres.ed the Colonists to withdraw their 
demands for free navigation ot the Mississippi. Congress yielded on 
February 15. 1781. Also. the French agents at Philadelphia. first Gerard 
and later Luzerne. intor:med Congress that the western boundary line tor the 
Colonists was to rem&in the King's line of 1763. Franoe's purpose was to 
2§eoret Journals of congaes8, ~. oit., II, 261. Gerard, the Frenoh agent 
iii the UDited States, d been pr~ both Colllre.sand Jay to give up 
the Floridas and the Mlssissippi to Spain "&8 indispensable prerequisites 
to & t~eaty." At that tiDe Jay was of the opinion "that we should quit 
all olaims to the Florida.. and grant Spain the navigation ot her river 
below our territories, on her giving us & oOllT8nient tree port on it, under 
regulations to be speoitied in a treaty. provided they would aoknowledge 
our independenoe, defend it with their arms, and grant us either & proper 
sua ot IIOney. or an annual subsidy for a oertaill number of years." He 
ohanged this opinion atter Spain's entranoe into the war for reasons whioh 
he felt were not oOD,sistant with the independenoe and safety of ~rioa. 
See Jay. 01). oit •• I. 100-101. 
11 
.' 
keep the Amerioans away trom. Spain in the West. and to maintain the 
oonditions ot peaoe OD the part ot the Colonists within narrow 1:iDdts.29 
When Florida Blanoa realized the new oonditions whioh removed the 
"7 obstaoles to a Spanish-Jaerioan treaty, he also ohanged his :mind regarding 
the Mississippi all the western boundary line ot the UJdt.d States. He 
teared the staying power ot the .ADg1o-.AJurioan. people. who stretohed irom 
... 
Nova Sootia to Florida and trom the Atlantio aoross the Alleghanies to the 
Great Lakes and towards the Mississippi. as a future menaoe to the Catholio 
Xing's Borth Amerioan domains.SO Florida Blanoa deoided to lay ola~ to 
the whole west as tar as the Lakes to whioh the expeditions o£ Pourre and 
Galves gaTe hila a IIlia olaim. 
Having tailed in his purpose. Jay tinally lett Jladrid in Jlay. 1'782. 
but his experienoes with the SpaiDards helped the American Commissioners 
in their negotiations at Paris. Aranda was delegated to continue the treaty 
talk with Jay.51 All the meetings between Aranda and Jay in the Frenoh 
Capi tal were intor.mal and I1On-o££ioial but the ideas ot the Spanish Govern-
ment in regard to the West were tully diso10sed. !he United. States claimed 
as boundaries the Proclamation Line ot 1'763 on the South and the middle o£ 
the Mississippi on the WelftJ Spain olaimed the territory West and South ot 
the line drawn "trom a lake near the oontines ot Georgia but East ot the 
Flint River. to the oont1uenoe ot the Kanawha. with the OhiO; thenoe round 
29uinsdale. ~ oit •• 172. 
30Ibid •• 172- .----
31Iriiida was instruoted to see to it that the western boundary ot the 
United States was tiDally set as tar east ot the Mississippi as possible. 
and tha~,Jmgland was lett in possession ot ~ or East Florida.. so that 
they m.1lf,;ut aot as a butter. between Spain's rioan Colonies aDa the 
12 
.' 
the western shores of Lake Erie and Huron; and thence round Lake tiohigan 
to Lake Superior." The land Borth of the line was to be diTided between 
England and the colonies as they saw fit. while that East of it should 
remain in the hands or the latter.32 
Vergennes made a oouriter-proposal. lie drew a line "tra a point on 
the Gulf' midway between the Chattahooohee and the )(obil_. nearly due )forth 
.. 
to the Cumberland to the Ohio. "His proposition was to make the Indians 
west of the line tree and under the proteotion of Spain. and tho.e east 
tree and under the proteotion of the united States. Aocording to this 
plan Spain would be eliainated from. alJIost the whole course ot the Ohio; 
the aericans would ,retah their settlements on that RiTer and would al80 
haTe a large .pace for u k1ng new ones, and Spain would haTe no olaw north 
of' the Ohio but she was to haTe oontrol ot the DaTigation of' the tiss18sipp1.35 
It beoame apparent to Jay and to the other Amerioan Cammissioners. 
,... 
that Franoe would assist Spain in dirlding the West with England. especially 
atter Rayneval. Vergennes' first secretary. wa. sent to England in order 
to intOl"lll Shelburae that the Frenoh JIill1ster would DOt support the Aaerioan 
claims in the West. .Although aocording to the Treaty ot 1778. the Colonists ' 
were DOt to make peaoe tel"lllS without the approval ot France. the .Allerioan 
Cammissioners began to treat .eoretly with the English. !he present line 
in the middle of the Lakes and the ]liasissippi was agreed upon and a 
provisional treaty ft.S signed on )foT8lIlber 3. 1782., The det1n1tiTe treaty 
was signed on Septeaber 3. 1783. and was ratitied by Congress on January 
restless Amerioans. See Whitaker. 22.. !!l .• 10. 
32H1nsdale on, Bi+', 174-175. 
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14. 1'184.3<l 
The diplomacy of Spain during the American Revolution was largely in 
the hands ot Florida Blanca. who succeeded Grimaldi in 1'1'1'1. The steps 
taken by this man were of the worst possible find. First of all. he let 
slip the chance cf promoting American friendship by neglecting to allow 
Spain's aid in 11'1'1 and 1'1'18 to the United States as urged by Aranda and ,.. 
Vergennes. His policy alienated the Oolonists. led to war with Bngland and. 
ottended deeply Spain' s one ally - France. At DO time. during the 
negotiations of 1'182 and 1'183. did he make a formal protest against England's 
oessions to the United States. nor did he try to insert in the Spanish 
Trea~ with ED&land a definition of the boundaries ot West Florida or any 
olause relating to the navigation of the Kississippi. His was a policy of 
"studied silence", Engiand pretend~d to give territory and right that in 
34A seoret article in the Treaty oal1ed for the Yazoo Line or 32 degrees ~ 
and twenty-six minutes. as the Oolonists' southern boundary in case 
Great Britain recovered the Floridas. and the thirty-first degree parallel 
in case Spain retained them. See Oox. ~. cit.. 16. 
The Treaty guaranteed to the Un1ted States l'ree navigation of the 
Mississippi. and set our southern boundary at the thirty-first degree 
parallel. while the Treaty between England and Spain ~ontained nothing of 
the "free navigation" idea. and also stipulated that England ceded East 
Florida to Spain and that Spain was to "retain" West Florida. The conqt8red 
West Florida included Batchez and all the territory as far north as the 
parallel passing through the junction of the Mississippi and the Yazoo 
Rivers. i. e •• the Yazoo Line. 32 degrees and twenty-six .tautes. Thus 
the United States and Spain. by the two !:reaties. signed on the SaM day 
claimed the territory between the thirty-first degree parallel and the 
thirty-two degrees and twenty-six minutes degrees, parallel. from the 
MiSSissippi to the Ohattahoochee. including the important post of Natchez. 
Although it has not been proved. it seems that the English diplomacy was 
purposely direoted towards embroiling the United States and Spain in a 
fight. See Whitaker. !i.. ~ •• 11. 
14 
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nature oould not be done. therefore. Spain had to do nothing to proteot her 
rights. Furthermore. the points in question ooncerned only the United states 
and Spain and should be settled either in Philadelphia or lladrid. but not 
at the general peaoe oonterenoe. Even though "»lorida Blanoa saw in England 
inoompetenoe to make suoh questioned grants. he did not take exoeption 
formally and pUblioly to the Anglo-Amerioan Treaty. Hia amission enabled 
• • 
the United States to argue that by silenoe Spain had ~iTen consent. As 
time went on. these arguments grew stronger and were the ohief reasons 
advanced by Godoy in 1196 whioh brought about the Treaty ot San Lorenzo. S5 
CHAPTER II 
SPANISH NEW ORLEANS AND THE 1119 CAMPAIGN OF THE 
SPANIA.RDS ALONG THE LOWER MISSISSIPPI 
As 'early as the sixteenth century, French merchants were carrying on an 
illicit trade with the Spanish Indies. By the seventeenth century, an 
estimate put the French trade with Spanish America at ten million trancs 
annually. 1 Several monopolies were given by the King ot Franoe to Frenoh 
merchants, the first being in 1614 when Louis XIV and Colbert allowed the 
Company of the East Indies exclusive trade in the Indies and South Seas. 
While in 1698, the Royal Company of the South Sea received the right to trade 
in the region between La Pla.ta River and the Stra.it of Magellan and along the 
Pacifio coast in lands not already oocupied by Europe8.ns.2 
In 1101 the Frenoh Company ot Guinea was authorized by a treaty between 
France and Spain. This Company could carry on a slave trade with the Indie" 
and build ships in Spanish Pacific ports, and depose of the merchandise which 
was received from the sale of Negroes. This resulted in much illicit trade 
between the French merchants and the Spanish oolonists. 3 
Things were changed atter the Treaty ot Utrecht. Allot the Spanish 
colonies were closed to direct foreign commerce, and England received the 
lWilliam Spenoe Robertson, Franoe and Latin American Independence, The Johns 
Hopkins Press, Baltimore, 1939, 3;--
2Ibid., 3. 
3Ibid., 4. 
15 
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slave trading privileges which the French had enjoyed. France. however. 
continued her trade illicitly.' 
France feared the English expansion in ~erica and consequently she 
'"7 was desirous to oonvert the Spaniards to her way ot thinking. 
The Spanish Colonies ot ~rica are as dear to the 
Frenoh King as his own .blerican possessions." avowed 
the astute Duke of Choiseul. French Minister in 1159 
"and. if it should happen that th. English attacked 
those colonies. aside fram the friendship and union 
wi th Spain which would not suffer Louis XV to allow 
England to encroach upon the territories ot the ling. 
his cousin. the interest of Franoe and of all other nations 
in that domain is such that they would unite tc check 
English ambitions in Spanish America.5 
On August 15, 1161, a compact known as the Bourbon Family Compact was 
signed by the Kings ot France and Spain. In the preamble. the signing 
parties declared that their intentions in the treaty were to perpetuate the 
sentilllents of their cOJIIIDOn ancestor, Louis nv. It was a paot ot unityl 
anyone who attaoked 0118 Crown attacked the other; when both were at war witA 
the same party they would aot in oonoert, if 0118 beoame involTed in a war. 
it oould call on the other tor speoifio military and naval aid, the subjeots 
ot one in the oolonies of the other were to have the same privilege. as 
citizens ot the other, in Spain, the French flag was to be treated with the 
same favor as the Spanish flag, and, finally, Charles III and Louis XV 
mutually guaranteed the integrity of each other'. domains. 6 This tre~ty was 
a diplomatio triumph tor Franoe. 
'Ibid •• 5. 
5Ibid •• 5-6. 
6Ibid. , 6-1. 
-
Robertson writes. 
It denoted a much oloser intimacy between the oon-
tracting parties than did an ordinary treaty ot 
allianoe. In conjunction with a secret offensive 
allianoe between the two parties ,signed on the same 
day, it oonstituted an offensiveiind defensive paot 
aimed against England.1 
11 
.' 
This compact was destined to exercise a persuasive influence not only 
on the policy whioh the various French StateSDtn pursued toward Spain but 
in addition on their attitude regarding her oolonies in the New World. 8 
For example, Choiseul wanted to promote intimate relations between France 
and the Spanish Indies, and he 'Wished to make his country master of South 
America. After 1165, when Charles III had changed the trade regulations, 
Choisuel planned to develop a French ooloneal empire in ~rica with bases 
at Guinea, Martinique, and Saint DoDingue. She could thus gain influenoe 
in Brazil, could check the English advance in the Caribbean, and organize 
a French and Spanish colony at the mouth of the Mississippi and counterpoi., 
the English oolonies in North America. As a oonsequenoe, the Gulf of Mexico 
would become a Bourbon Sea.9 
During the American Revolutionary War, otficials of both France and 
Spain in the Hew WOrld contemplated joint aotion to detend Spanish-America 
against ~ attack by the English. lO 
After the Falkland Isle and Nootka Sound incidents, the Family Compact 
7Ibid., 1. 
8ibid., 7. 
9Ibid., 8. 
10Ibid., 
-
10. 
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broke down. The National Assembly ot France decided that it would recognize 
only the detensive and oommeroia1 olaims ct the Compact and proposed that 
the paot be transtor.med into a national treaty. 11 
During the Frenoh Revolution and the 11908 much action was contemplated 
to liberate the South American Spanish oolonies. In 1194. a French publioist 
named Flassan composed a suggestive memoir concerning the future relations 
,., 
ot the Bourbon allies. He believed not only that the Compact should be 
abrogated. but also that it would be inoonsistent with her principles tor 
France to support despotic rule in the Spanish Indies. Ot course. France 
would gain in trade if South .b.erica were tree trom Spa1n.12 
In all. the French polioy may be sUllllll8d-up in the words ot Robertson • 
..mo writes. 
A desire to conserve the Spanish Colonies tor their 
Bourbon .Ally. the alluring dream of a New French 
empire in Amerioa. and vague speoulation ooncerning 
the separaticn of the Indies trom the Kotherland-
all occassionally surged through the fertile brains 
ot the French statesmen.lS 
Charles III ascended the Spanish throne in 1159.14 He continued the 
llIbid •• 10-11. 
l21t;icI' •• 12. 
l3i'EiId •• 15. 
l4~s the son ot Philip V. who had been maintained on the thi-one by the 
ar.mies ot his grandfather. Louis XIV. Charles was born in 1116. In 1131 
he took possession of the duohies ot Panna and P1aoentia. which had been 
guaranteed to hta by treaties in case ot the extinction ot the Farneses. 
his mother's family. He took possession ot Naples and Sicily during the 
war ot the Polish Suooession. and was reoognized as ling of the Two , 
Sicilles by the treaty of Vienna in 1138. When his brother Ferdinand VI 
died in 1159. he beoame King of Spain at which time he ceded the Two 
Sicille8 to one ct his sons. He died in 1188 and was succeeded by hi. son 
Charles IV. See Aloee Fortier, ! History 2!. Louislana. )(anzi. Joyant and 
Co., New York. 1904, 150-51. 
-• 
, 19 
refor.ms of his brother Ferdinand VI. but the power whioh was Spain's in the 
preoeeding oenturies had been lessened oonsiderably. A tremendous task 
beset him. the national inoOllle was _11. oommeroe was stagnant, the 
47 
army and navy were weak, and the oolonial administration was very corrupt.15 
In 1'63 Spain acquired Frenoh Louisiana by necessity it seems rather 
than by design. France and Spain had been bes.lien by England in the Seven 
Years War and on October 9, 1'62, Louis XV ottered western Louisiana, 
together with New Orleans, to the Spaniards both as oompensation tor the 
loss of Florida, whioh Spain had oeded to England in the war, and to end the 
oonstant Franco-Spanish friotion over oontraband trade.16 Charles at tirst 
rejected the ofter, but he was quiok enough to ohange his mind when he 
realized the value of Louisiana as a butter against the expanding English in 
North Amerioa. So the treaty or oession was signed on November 3, 1'62, 
the same day that signatures were attixed to the preliminaries ot the treatJr 
of peaoe. l ' 
Atter the Seven Years War, Spain oonsidered that another tight with 
England was inevitable, tor Florida ftS gone and Louisiana ma.de a poor 
substitute. Besides this, the French barrier was now eliminated as far as 
Texas, the tar west and Jle:x:ioo was oonoerned, and the Spanish west was open 
to the inevitable English advanoflllent trClll OaDada and ire. the thirteen 
15Herbert E. Bolton and .Thomas Waitland lfarshal1, The Oolonization ot North 
Amerioa, The J(acm1llan 00., Inc., 1920, 389. - -
16Ibid •• 395; also Herbert E. Bolton. The S;:i8h Borderlands - A Ohronicle 
O?""'O'ld Florida and the Southwest, Th"8"airon oles ot America Series, v. 
2i.-ed. by All~ohn8on, Yale University Press. New Haven, 1921, 234. 
l'TBolton, Spanish Borderlands, 2E,. ~., 234-35. 
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colonies. Charles began to strengthen his new acquisition and the other 
parts of the Spanish Colonial North American Empire. 
Louisiana was Spain's first colony which had previously been controlled 
"7 by Europeans and in it .-ny new departures were made in her Indian policy. 
Spain used the French traders who were already among the tribes instead of 
aapla,ying her ol~ control by.issions and presidios. However this French 
way was reorganized along the Spanish characteri8tic paternali... A corps 
of licensed trader8 were set up, while outlaws, unlicensed traders, and 
other undesirables were driven frOB the tribes. and merit medals were dis-
tributed to the friendly chiefs.18 
Commercial readjustments were instituted between 1164 and 1118 as a 
means of gaining new revenues. Jose de Galvez was sent to New Spain as 
T!stador General to C8.rrr out the retol'.lU there which he did by reorganidng 
the fiscal methods. dismi8sing the corrupt officials and devising new 
80urces of revenue even to making tobacco a royal monopoly.l9 
Loui8ianaland consisted of New Orleans and the western watershed of the 
Missi8Sippi River. Population at the tiae of the transfer was estt.ated 
to be between 8.000 and 12.000, fifty percent of wham. were black. and the 
total did not include the Indians of the district. !he principal settle-
ments were along the Kississippi. the lower Red, and the lower region 'of the 
Missouri River. 'While the bulk of the population was located between New 
l8Ibid.,25l-52. 
19Bolton and Marshall, Colonization.!! North .America, .!£. ~., 384-85. 
r 
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Orleans and Point Coupee, there were other important settlements in the 
lower region such as Balile, Attakapa, Opelousas, Avo.yelle, and Natohitoohes. 
Up the Mississippi a way lay the Arkansas Post, St. Charles, and Ste. 
co; 
Genevieve, and to the west were the Cadodacho Post on the Red River and 
Fort Cavagnol1e near the present site of Kansas City.20 
The territory was prinoipally agricultural. Small quantities of rice, 
indigo, tobacco, and grain were grown but there was little stock raising. 
Rorses, mules and cattle were bought frail the Indians, and the chief indus-
tries were the fur trade and business with the natives. 2l 
The main relationship between the Spaniards in Louisiana and the 
American Colonists was to be in matters of trade. Dispite the Proolamation 
Line of 1763 (which restricted the Colonists to the territory East of the 
Alleghanies), in the years following the Frenoh and Indian War the landa 
west of the Alleghaniea were soon populated and the settlers quickly beoame 
, ... 
aocustomed to the use of the Mississippi River as the cbeapest and most 
natural outlet for their products. Between 1763 and 1779, the privilege 
developed into a right which the Spaniards were careful to respect and later 
were even to promote. 
* * • 
News of the Louisiana transfer, together with that of the French; who 
at the same time ceded to England Canada, the Ohio valley and all their 
possessions east of the Mississippi River, caused oonsiderable consternation 
2OBolton, Spanish Borderlands, ~. oit., 236. 
2lCharles Gayarre, History of Louisiina, Redfield, New York, 1854, III, 
107-108. ---
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in the province. In the north. a number at the Frenoh settlers lett every-
thing and crossed over to Saint Louis on the west bank. in order to avoid the 
promised British rule. while many in lower Louisiana were just as an:a:ious to 
..... 
esoape Spanish domination. An assembly ot delegates traa the lower districts 
gathered at New Orleans and .ent a memorial to Loui. XV. The hope that was 
nurtured with the passage ot time and no arri~ Spaniards was dashed to 
.. 
pieces on lIarch 5. 1166. when the newl1 appointed Governor. Ulloa. appeared 
at )few Orleans.22 Ulloa did not take tormal poBSession of the province in 
the name of the King ot SpaiD tor he teli; that the united French opposition 
was too stroDg. Instead he allowed the goverDll8nt to go on as before aad 
merely ruled through the Frencbman. J.ubr;y. A Rona ot protest gradually 
gathered amoDg i;he Frenoh merchants beoause ot the rather severe regulations 
promulgated by Ulloa in 1166. which restricted all the trade of the province 
to Spanish vessels and to certain specified Spanish ports. Under these con-
.... 
ditions the British were soon able to monopolize the trade of the lower 
lIississippi and Gulf areas. whioh was formerly controlled by the French. In 
protest. the unhappy Ifew Orleaniaas rose up in arJIl8 and forced Ulloa to leave 
i;he oountry in Jlarch. 1168. 
Xing Charles was overcome with nationalistio pride. B8 determined that 
the next governor would be one capable of Jlaintaiaill.g the Spaa1sh prestige 
and right. AooordiDgly he .ent -Bloody- O'Reilly. who arrived at the oapital 
ot Louisiana on August 17. 1769. With the assistance at Aubry. who played 
22Bolton. SpaniSh Borderlands. ~. ~ •• 211. 
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the infor.mer, O'Reilly was able to ooDVict the ring-leaders ot the 
insurrection. Latreneire, Hayon, Caresse, Marquis and Joseph Milhet were 
banged, while the others involved were imprisoned with sentences ranging 
trom six years to lite. 23 O'Reilly thus begai'? the true Spanish domination 
of Louisiana, which province was to remain under Spain for thirty-tour years 
and was to prosper as never betore. ,.. 
0' Reilly was followed by Unzaga who in turn was relieved ot offioe by 
Galvez. 
Don Bernardo de Galvez was appointed provisional Governor ot Louia1&Da 
on February 1, 1'1'1'1, when he was tnnty-one years ot age. Re was a preoooious 
young man of an old and intluential Spanish tamily. His father was Don 
Mathias de Galvez, viceroy of Mexico, and his UDole, Jose de Galvez, was 
president ot the oQUDcil ot the Indies. 
The severe trade la~ that Ulloa instituted had been continued by his 
,.. 
successors. B1 1777, Frenoh trade in the lower Mississippi and Gulf regions 
was praotioally extinot, while that ot the English, being carried on 
surreptitiously, was booa1ng. Galvez began a revision ot these trade re-
striotions tending to rectify the Frenoh position; the tour peroent duty on 
all exports was reduced to two; trade with the Frenoh West Indies wa~ per-
mitted) Villars and Farre de'Aunoy, oommissioners appointed by the Frenoh 
Goveraent, were allowed to reside in Bew Orleans in order to bU1 for the 
24 
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islands; and Frenoh vessels were permitted to purchase goods at the same 
capital. English smuggler8 were attacked and on April 26, 1777, eleven 
British vessels with rioh oargoes were seized on the lakes. In the tollow-
ing year, on April 17, Galvez permitted export'1.tioD ot goods to any port 
ot the United States, and on the 20th, he issued a proclamation permitting 
exportation to any French port. The old trade ordinance ot 1166 was thus 
,., 
completely revised by 1778, tor besides these changes, the new Spanish 
policy allowed duty-tree export8 ot fur8 and peltries to any port at Spain 
and also put Louisiana on a "most tavored oolo~· statu8. As a re8ult ot 
these ohanges, the English trade, which tormerly was 80 good on the lower 
Mississippi, was practioally ended by July, 1118.24 
Even betore the appointaent ot Galvez the Spanish ports along the 
Mississippi had beoome oenters ot intrigues against the British in the war 
which the latter were waging with their Amerioan Colonists. The Spaniards' 
tirst Bdlitary aid in the West began in September, 1176, shortly atter 
the time Washington and his .en had been badly defeated at Brooklyn aeights. 
At that time Oliver Pollook25 was given permission ~ the Spanish Goveruor 
Unzaga to purchase 10,000 pounds ot powder in I'ew Orleans. Mr •. Pollock 
was an Irish iJraigrant who had grown. wealthy in the 'West Indies trade and who 
24Fortier, History ~ Louisiana, ~ • .2!:.., II, 56-51; Gayarre, History!!. 
Louisiana, ~. oit., III, 105-101, 111-118; Bolton, Spanish Borderlands, 
~. cIt., 2if-2~ 
25~e~or an interesting account ot Pollook's aotivities in the Wes~ 
see James Alton James, ·Oliver Pollock, Financier ot the Revolution in the 
West", KiS8issippi Valley Review, Vol. XVI. 
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proved to be a great promoter of the Colonial oause. 26 Pollook's bad 
finanoial oondition as a result of his great help to the Amerioan oause was 
definitely reoognized in the West. Clark pleaded with the Virginian 
Legislature to reiaburse Pollook27 while JOhn'1lontgomery wrote to Jefferson 
lauding the Irishman, (dated January 8, 1181, from Wew Orleans), 
• • • and had it not been for the assistanoe ot Mr. 
Oliver Pollock with whom I am l101f I.r'esent, we lIlUst 
undoubtedly evaouate that Post (Fort Jefferson). 
He well knowi.Dg that Governt haTing to heart the 
Set ling a. plaoe of so muoh Consequence and frQll those 
good principles he hath Always Shewn Sent us Reliet 
from. time to time both AJmmmi tion and Goods in our 
Greatest distresses until he has Sent Jll & is 
Still striving to send Us turther Supplies. I am 
tully oonvinced it will not be in his Power to Send 
turther Supplies without Reliet, as I can See No 
other Method for the Preservation of the Illinois 
Country. 28 
Pollock learned that General Charles Lee, COlI1I8llder in Chief of the Southern 
Distriot and seoond in OQmm8DO of the American armies, had sent Captain 
2~11ock's aid consisted mostly in supplying military and medioal needs 
to the Westerners and espeoially to George Rogers Clark. Up until July, 
1179, Pollook paid silver dollars for the Continental bills of the Colonies 
and thus the AMerioan paper depreciated slower in the Mississippi Valley 
than in the East. But this good waa aoon eliminated when American traders 
oame west to take advantage of the differenoe. By the end of 1719. the 
inhabitants of the Mississippi Valley began to lose oonfidence in the 
Continental and Virginian paper money which resulted in it beoom.1ng more 
and more ditficult for _erican offioers to buy supplies for their troops. 
Pollook bankrupted himself in the .Amerioan support as, later, it beo ... 
impossible tor him to colleot .his due from. the Virginians. A letter from 
Thomas Jefferson to Clark dated January 29. 1780. explains the reason, 
-We reoeived letters from Mr. Pollock in the tall informing us of our debts 
at New Orleans and his distresses. We had just taken measures by shipping 
Tobacoo to Franoe to prooure neoessaries for our ~.--hav1ng no other 
means of releaving (sth? Mr. Pollook, we were obliged to give him drafts 
on Franoe whioh took e whole of that fund & has distressed us exoeedingly 
• • .it being impossible to raise hard money • •• The diffioulty ot 
answering demands of hard money renders it necessary for us to Contraot no 
r 
-
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George Gibson to New Orleans in order to beg help of Governor Unzaga. On 
september 22, 1116, 1,000 pounds of the powder was sent up the river and 
floally reached Wheeling the following Kay at a most opportune time, for 
both that 1"0rt and Fort Pitt were in dire need? 01" powder. fhe remaining 
s,OOO pounds were sent in October after Captain Gibson was released from 
prison where he had been confined in order to luiet the suspioions of the 
British Consul.29 
Bernardo de Galva z became Governor-General in February, 1111. He was 
very popular, had married a French wife, and had even promised to bur 800 
pounds of tobacco each year in order to stimulate the growing of that weed. 
Atter taJdng over the cOllllll8nd of Louisiana, Galvez assured Pollock that he 
would extend himself to aid the Americans. His future actions bore him out. 
The port of New Orleans was open and tree to American oOlllJllerce. The C1 ty 
debts where our paper money is not current. It throws upon us the ted10U8' 
and perplexing operation of investing paper money in Tobacco, finding 
transportation for the Tobacco to Franoe, repeating this as often as the 
dangers of captures render necessary to ensure safe arrival at some port, 
& negotiating Bills, besides the expensive train of Agents to do all this, 
& the delay it oooas8ion to the oriter (sio) Charles Walworth Alvord, ed., 
Kaskaskia Reoords, 1178-1190, Illinois state Historioal Library, Spring-
field, IllInois, 1909. 
21James Alton James, ed., George Rogers Clark Papers, 1111-1181, Va. Series, 
Vol. III, Ill. State Historical Library, Springfield, Illinois, 1912, 
330-33. 
28Ibid., 498. 
29James Alton James, "Oliver Pollock, Financier of the Revolution in the 
West", ~ Mississippi Valley Review, 1929-30, XVI, 61-11. 
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_8 open to the admission and sale of prizes made by .Amerioan oruisers. When 
~erican trading vessels arrived at the mouth of the river, they were seized 
so as to protect them trom the British armed sloops. The Spanish Governor 
alsO refused the Governor or Pensaoola's demani for surrender of Pollook, 
.,mo was appointed oo:aneroial agent for the colonies early in 1118. 30 Under 
Galvez'. supervision, in July 1777. 2,000 barrels of gunpowder, a quantity 
.. 
of lead, and a large amount of olothing, were deposited in Hew Orleans sub-
jeot to the order of Virginia. By the end of that year the Louisianan 
Governor had helped the Americans by delivering them &rIllS, umnmition and 
provisions at the outposts of Pennsylvania and Virginia to the amount of over 
$70,000.31 Between 1717 and 1779. the year that Spain entered the war as an 
ally of France, Galvez continued his pro-Amerioan polioy. On April 16. 1178. 
he issued an order requiring a temporary oath of allegiance trom all British 
refugees residing in New Orleans. It seems that Galvez feared that the 
,... 
English trigates in the river lIOuld put a stop to his support of the .American 
oause. He felt oertain the English and the Tories desired an attaok on the 
oity and reprisals but at that time the British Government would not sanction 
such aotions. 32 In the meantime, British refugees and agents were suooess-
30 . Ibid., 71-12. 
3lTb:r.r., 12; also, Charles H. MoCarthy, "The Attitude of Spain During ~he 
Amerioan Revolution," The Catholio Historical Review, Washington, D.C., 
1917. II, 61. . ---
32Ha.m1lton to Haldin and, January 24, 1779a "Though I have no doubt this 
minute of the existenoe of a Spanish as well as a French war, yet I have, 
as yet, no aooounts by lfhioh I may venture to aot on the offensive against 
the subjeots of Spain, whioh I ardently desire, as there would be so little 
diffioulty of pushing them entirely out of the Mississippi." A8 a matter 
of faot, General Carleton had definitely instruoted ~lton that the 
Spanish side of the Mississippi should be "respeoted upon all ocoasions". 
~ ~--------------------------------------------------~ 
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tul in stopping some ot the goods tlowing trom New Orleans to the Oolones. 33 
Early in 1778, James Willing and his party ot "Banditta. and adventurers" 
made raids on the towns at the lower l!isaissippi an4 brought the oaptured bocq 
to New Orleans to sell. Astor.. ot protest ";OS8 trom the English along the 
river which made Galvez attempt to steer a middle course ot protit to Spain 
without incurring too m&ll¥ dangers trom either ,side, and he also saw the 
.. 
possibility ot turther raids. The captured goods turnished excellent bargains 
tor the traders ot New Orleans, and with the hope of lessening British 
opposition, he issued a Proclamation on March 3, tor the residents ot New 
Orleans to maintain a strict neutrality. Nevertheless, the English saw that 
the Americans were allowed to oamp in the city, keep a guardhouse there, sell 
their captured goods at publio auotion and tit out boat loads ot supplies, 
all this UDder the protection ot the Spaniards.34 
• • • 
Seel Ree;rt ot the Pioneer and Historical sociex ot the State ot Jlichigan; 
th!ether th-,reports ot Co~, town ana bistric ~o~r !ocletJres, 
T rp andl7C)dtrey, state' PrInters and Binders, t:aiis1iig, 1886, V, Ii, 344. 
(Michigan Pioneers Oolleotion), also, Olark Papers, ~. ~., Introduotion, 
C~. I 
33Xathryn T. Abbey, "Peter Ohester's Defense ot the Mississippi After the 
Willing Raid," The Mississippi Historical Review, 1935-36, Vol. xxii, 26-30 
34 The English did much complaining as witnessed by Hamilton's letter to 
Galvez, dated January 13, 1779, trom Vincennesa "Your Exoel1ency cannot 
be unacquainted with what was commonly practised in the time ot your-
Predecessor in the Government of New Orleans, I mean the sending ct supplies 
of Gunpowder 'and other stores to the Rebels, then in arms against their 
Sovereign --Tho t this may have been transaoted in an underhand manner by 
by merohants, unknown to the Governor, I must suppose that under your 
Excellency's orders, suoh cemmerce will tor the tuture be positively pro-
bibited--" James, Olark 'iters, ~. ~., 103-104, See also, Albert 
James Piokett, Bisto~ otabama. and Incidentally ot Georgia and Mississia:d 
From the Earliest Perod, Walker' and James, Charleston, 1851, n. 36-38; 
J.T. H. Claborne, iiiss1ssipE!.!:!.!:. Provinoe, Territory!!!! State, ~ 
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In the meantime, much diplomatic bickering was going on in the Old World. 
Vergennes, the French foreign minister, having propelled his oountry from a 
"lend-lease" position towards the .erican Colonies, to active partiCipation 
as a fighting ally against England, U,y the Treity of Paris signed February 6. 
1'118, was trying desperately to illTolve Spain in the war on his side. Atter 
many feeble attempts at legalized black~il, Spain finally signed with 
• France the Treaty of Aranjuez in April, 1'7'79, and then declared war two montha 
later. 
On July 8, 1'7'79, Galvez was notified of Spaints latest position. At 
the same time he was made official Governor and Intendant, thus erasing the 
provisional status, and he was also instructed to begin active participation 
against the English. 
Galvez's position was not enviable. He realized immediately the danger 
that he was in for it seems that at none ot the villages had the Spaniards 
, ... 
stationed sufficient troops to successfully withstand a well-planned invasion 
by the British. And he knew that the province was exposed trom two directions. 
The British possessions of East and West Florida were stratigically located 
in order to make an attack upon the southern villages, while in the north, 
Saint Louis was open to an attack from. either llichel1ma.ckinac or Detroit.35 
And Galvez' fears were well founded, for atter the Spanish declaration of 
war in 1'7'79. the Britiah began to tor.mulate a plan of oampaign to sweep the 
Biographical Botices ot Eminent Citizens, Power and Barksdale, Jackson, 
ilias., UnfO, 119-121; "15Uiibar Rowland, Blst0!1 of )(iSai885!Pi, The Heart ot ~ South, S.J., Clarke Co., Chicago, 1925, ,-nb-2'2J ~yarre, BIsto17~ 
La., ~. cit., III, 113-114. 
35See, CI"arence Walworth Alvord, "The Conquest ot St. Joseph, Michigan by the 
Spaniards in 1'781," Missouri !!!!!,.Review, 1908, II, 201. 
entire western .American trontier trom Canada to New Orleans and which they 
hoped would destroy both the Spanish and Colonists power in the Mississippi 
Valley. This order was given on June 11, 1119, by (Lord) George Germain to 
General Baldimand.36 The full aoope of the pl~ need not be gone into here. 
Suffice to say, General Campbell was to sail trom Pensac.ola, take New Orleans, 
and proceed to Natchez where he would be met by Sinclair's forces trom 
• 
Michelimac1I18.D., who would by that time have taken Saint Loub. On February 
15. 1180. Sinolair wrote to Baldi-and that he had sent a band of Indians to 
the oountry of the Sioux to .ell the latter. and their ohiet wabasha. 
a man ot uncommon abilities. • .to prooeed with all 
dispatch to the Natchez & to act afterwards (as) 
oiroumstances ... y require. • • (Wabasha.) will be able 
to get information at the Natchez (Sb) that, if he did 
not hear of aft1 English ~ ooming up the Mississippi 
(he oould) attaok by surprise any of the Spanish forts 
and by assault (could oapture) aDy of their exposed 
Parties, settlements or Villages. • .1 suppose the 
~ for that service will arrive betore Orleans about 
the tirst 01' Kay.31 ~ 
GalYez, however, had same plans too. R....mb.ring the old adage that the 
best d.fense is a good otfenoe. he d.termin.d to adopt the latter polioy 
immediately. A. oouncil of war was held in New Orleans at whioh most of the 
delegates demanded that only defensive measures be taken until aid arrived 
trom Havana. They sev.rely critioized the young Governor's impetuous inten-
3~10 Milton Qgaite, "Chioago and the Old Northwest". University 01' Chicago 
Press, Chicago. 1913. 94; J8J1!es; CiariCPapers. III. Introduction. ox:a:v-vi. 
31-Baldimand Papers·. Colleotions of the state Historioal Socie:r ot 
Wisoonsin, Reuben G. 'hwaItes. ed-. )(ad1son. Wisconsin, V. XI, lUs. 
146-141. 
31 
tions. Galvez argued in vain. For polioy's sake he prepared &s though for 
defense. all the while keeping .eoret his fixed plana.S8 He did reveal his 
thoughts to Don Juan Antonio Gayarre. whom h. appointed ooadssary of war. 
telling hfa that he.had heard of a planned British attack and therefore he 
would "jump the gun" by attacking first OD August 22. Feverous arrangements 
were made. but on August 18, & terrible storm visited the lower ~s8i88ippi 
.. 
region and caused a vast amount of destruction. All the ships that Galvez 
had gathered at Iew Orleans except the 11 Volante were sunk. and the rest 
of the preparations were thrown into considerable contusion. Galvez feared 
that the English would take adTaDtage of the situation and therefore he 
decided to go through with his plans. He renewed his re-ar.ming activities 
and 'ftS able to gain the 1'ull patronage of the townspeople by the use of a 
clever expedient. Fortier writesa 
He assembled in the public square the prinCipal 
inhabitants of New Orleans, and showed thea his com-
mission as governor, Which he had just received. He 
said that he could not take, before the cabildo, the 
oath to defend. the province £rom the English unless 
the inhabitants promised to help h1a. All pre.ent 
assented with enthusia8ll. Galvez then took the oath 
of office. and began to collect a small fleet and 
a.rmy.39 
38Galvez had begun to strengthen the defenses of New Orleans as early as 
1777. During that year he built four river gun boats, each carrying a 24 
or 18 pound cannon, in order to patrol the river. To h1a one gun.boat 'ftS 
much more effective than two frigates, beoause of maneuverability and 
firing power. On July 10, 177', Galvez sent minute 1ntormation to Jla.drid 
regarding the garrison and defenses of Mobile and Pensacola. He said 
that the Creeks, Chootaws and Chickasaws had promised him that they would 
remain neutral. See Gayarre. on. oit., III. 110-111. 121-122. 
39 .;.&.;. -Fortier. ~ ~., II, 63; Gayarre, ~ ~., III, 124-25. 
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Still keeping his real design a seoret. Galvez told his followers that 
he would post troops where he expeoted the British attaoks. Boats not 
damaged by the hurrioane were ordered to New Orleans. while one sohooner 
co.., 
and three gun boats were raised from the river. !hese were filled with 
supplies and ammunition, and the artillery, whioh oonsisted of one twenty-
f'our, five eighteen, and four-four pounders, w'fe loaded aboard. This 
fleet was to aooaapany the ~ up the river. 
On August 26, Galvez gave the oommand of New Orleans and of the 
garrison to Don Pedro PiemasJ the oivil administration being entrusted to 
the oomptroller, Don llartim Navarro. Seoond in cOJIIII8l1d to Galvez 1I8.S 
Colonel Don Manuel Gonzales, next, Don Esteran Miro. and Jaointo Panis and 
Oommissary of war. Don Juan Antonio Gayarre. 40 Now all the plans were Bet. 
The next morning the young Governor reoruited men at the German and Aoadian 
ooasts. and on the same afternoon the troops began to maroh northward. The 
, .... 
f'oroes oonsisted of 170 veterans. 330 reoruits. 20 oarbiniers. 60 militiamen 
and 80 free blacks and mulattoes, or a total of' 670 men. Oliver PolloOk 
and nine Amerioan Colonists were among the volunteers. A short distanoe 
f'rom the oity the troops were joined by 600 men "of' fJVery oondition and 
oolor", and 160 Indians, gathered on the German ooast, at the Aoadian ooast, 
at Opeloussas, Attakapas and Point Coupee, whioh swelled the total to ' 
1430.41 The Indians and oolored men soouted three-quarters of a mile ahead 
40Gayarre, ~. oit., III, 125. 
41Ibid., III, l25=126J Fortier, ..!2 • .ill, •• II, 63-64. 
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ot the main body, while the militia brought up the rear. 
The journey was long and strenuous. On September 6, after marching 
115 miles, the army approached the tort at Jlanohac. By this time the men 
co; 
were exhausted, ot the 1430 that made up the tresh torces outside New Orleans 
only about 950 reached Fort Bute, the rest having qait trom sheer exhaustion. 
It was at this tense moment that Galvez told tie.m. ot his real purpose. 
Enthusiasm greeted his words.42 
On the tollowing day, the veterans were placed in an advantageous 
position to meet the 400 English who were said to be ooming through. the 
lakes with arms and supplies tor the reliet of Jlanohao. Then Galvez turned 
his attention on Fort Bute. 
In January, 1765, Oelonel Taylor began ~o clear the Iberville bayou 
between Lake Marepas and the Mississippi River in order to make effective 
the route through. the lakes, and thus enable the British to avoid the Frenc} 
in New Orleana and a180 establish tree oontact between West Florida and the 
lower Jlississippi. Fort Bute was erected in order to protect the workmen 
in the bayou and later to aid the English in monopolizing the trade ot the 
region. It was of great strategic iaportance because the British constantly 
brought Afrioan slaves through the lakes and by the tort. The slaves were 
sold to the French, Spanish and British settlers in violation ot the la .. 
of Spain. The Ponohartrain-Karepa.-M'anchac route was also used by the 
English to supply the Mississippi settlers with all kinds ot merchandise. 
Ulloa had built a tort on the south side ot the Iberville, only 400 yards 
42Gayarre, OPe cit., III, 126-127. 
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from Fort Bute, but it had proved very ineffectual. Negroes and other 
merchandise continued to be SlIlUggled.43 Fort Bute, together with the other 
English posts in the lower Mississippi, were abandoned after a report made 
'"7 
by The Right Honorable The Lords Commissioners for Trade and Plantations 
dated Karch 7, 1768, in which the reoOlEendation was made that all posts in 
the interior which were not necessarily protec\1ng the Indian oommeroe and 
the defeating of the French and the Spanish "machinations among the Indians" 
be abandoned. It was not reconditioned and rearmed until 1119 when the 
Spanish threat looked immanent.44 
Fort Bute was attaoked suocessfully by the militia after Gilbert 
Antoine de st. llaxent led a strong advanoe through one ot the embrasures. 
The tall of the fort proved shortly to be no 'great military aohievement, 
however, for it had been defended by a very small force consisting ot a 
captain. a first and second lieuteDaDt, and but twenty privates. Of these.~ 
one was killed, foar esoaped with one of the lieatena.nts and the rest were 
taken prisoner. 
A 8ix day rest was granted to the men. but on the 13th marohing orders 
were again pa8Sed along the ranks. The destination this tiae was Baton 
Rouge, fifteen miles frca Jlanohace About one and one-half miles £rca the 
for.aer fort, quarters were established and the artillery was landed fra. the 
boats. In the Dleantiae, Charles de Grand-Pre led the troops oollected at 
43Pickett, ~. cit., II, 7, Claiborne, ~. oit., 105u. 
44Rowland, llfss!SiiJpi, ~. oit., I, 260; Claiborne, ~. oit., 122-123; lira. 
Dunbar Rowland, if eter-chester, Third Governor ot tne ~nce ot West 
Florida Under British Dominion, 1770-81", ~ • .2! ~.!!!.!. • .!!!!!.. Society. 
Jackson, Miss. V. 5, 1925, 21-22. 
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point Coupee on a circuitous route. and had taken two English posts. one 
on the Amite and the other on Thompson's Creek. thus plaoing himselt in a 
position to prevent any possible ooaamm' cation between Baton Rouge and the 
A scouting party soon disoovered that it would be next to impossible 
to take Fort Baton Rouge by sto~ sinoe it wall. surrounded by' a ditch 18 
feet ride and 9 feet deep and was also protected by very high .... lls. Seae 
400 regulars and 160 militia and lS pieoes of heavy artiller,y also proved a 
for.midable deterrent.45 Galvez therefore deoided to set up batteries and 
dig trenohes. and invest the place. On one side the woods were in the shape 
of a triangle, faoing the fort. Since this was the obvious point Blost 
favorable for an attack. Galvez sent the negroes. Indians and militia there 
with instructions to make as muoh noise as possible as though an ad'ftnCe was 
in preparation. While the British .... sted their amm.unition in that direotion ,... 
Galvez set the regulars about the task of erecting batteries on the other 
side of the fort behind a garden whioh shielded their operations and whioh 
was within gun shot of the fort. The British detected the strategy' too 
late. BY' the t5ae they could ohange the direction of their fire. the Span-
iards were tully protected. 
45when the English took over in 1'168. the Frenoh Fort Rosalie had been 
abandoned for SOBle t1ae and was then in an advanced state of deoay. The 
Fort was then reoonditioned but abandoned again towards the end of the 
60s. It was again refortified in 1'1'19 when the English hoped that a 
display of suoh might would attract the Frenoh tr_ the Spanish side of 
the river. See: )Irs. Rowland. ·Peter Chester" • .!£ • ...2!! •• 22, Rowland. 
lIississiEPi • .!£ • .2!:, •• I. 2'13-2'14. 259-260; Claiborne • .!£ • .2!:, •• 113. 122-
123. 
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Everything was ready by the 21st. On that day the Spanish guns opened 
fire under the direction of Don Julien A1Tarez. and by 3:30 of the same 
arternoon the fort was di8ll8llt1ed sufficiently to cans e the English to send 
47 
out two officers bearing a flag of truce. Unconditional surrender of the 
fort and of its forces of 315 Teterans was deaanded of the British oommander 
Colonel Dickson. and it 1I8.S agreed in the ensu~ negotiations that Fort 
Panmure at Natchez would be giT8D OTer to the Span1ards with its garrison 
of 80 men. The two poats that were taken by Grand-Pre a1sotigured in the 
teras. After all the arrangements were made Ga1Tez Bent a oaptain and fif't7 
men to take possession of the tort at the Natohez 'Whioh was 150 miles away. 
The militia. and free blaoks who tought with the English at Baton ROllge were 
set tree. for the British veterans that were taken oonstituted enough of a 
discipline problem to the now greatly diminished Spanish forces. Grand-Pre 
was left in command at Baton Rouge with jurisdiotion over the offioers 
p1aoed at Fort But. and Fort Panmure. A large number of the Spanish militia 
were lett at these forts aDd the remainder were disbanded and sent hame. 
The journey baok home to New Orleans was begun and by the time that that town. 
was reached Galvez had only 50 men lett to oontrol the hundreds of prisoners 
that were taken and the great J:1UDiber of Indians who had cCllle to the oapital. 
But the young governor managed to keep conditions well in hand and no 'dls-
turvances of major consequences took plaoe.46 
* * * 
46A good aooowat of the MaDohac-Baton Rouge oampaigns will be f~d in-
Gayarre • .!! • .!!:!:.-. III. 125-133; also see Fortier. 2.2- .ill-. II. 62-66, 
also Piokett. ~. oit •• II. 40-41. 
r 
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The naval aotivity in the lower Mississippi and the lakes during the 
summer of 1779 was definitely in tavor at the Spaniards. An Amerioan 
schooner whioh had been fitted out at New Orleans oaptured a superior 
.'. 
equiped British privateer in Lake Ponohartrain. Near Galveston. Spanish ~ 
boats took over three sohooners and a small brig whioh was returning to 
Pensaoola; they also oaptured a schooner on th, Mississippi. and two cutters 
that were loaded with provisions which were camingtro.m Pensaoola through 
the lakes to relieve the British ports on the Mississippi. Then too. a most 
notable sea exploit was that oompleted by Vinoent Rieux. a native of New 
Orleans. who oaptured a British barque as it was oaming to Fort Bute at 
Manohao_ Rieux. by trickery and with only thirteen men. was able to take an 
enemy force of some seventy soldiers and 8ailor8.47 
In all. the results of the 1779 campaign in the lawer Mississippi were 
very tlattering to the Spanish arms. A reoapitulation shaws that eight 
vessels and three torts were taken; aDd 556 regulars. along with a great 
number at sailors. militiazaen and tree blacks were made prisoners. ino1uding 
Lieutenant Oolone1 Diokson. while on their part the Spaniards sustained 
little 10s .. 48 
As a reward tor suoh great acoomp1ishments. Galvez and Colonel Gonzalez 
were appointed Brigadier-generals and the latter was ma.de Governor of the 
provinoe of Cumanas. Lieutenant-Oolonel Mire. Captain Piern.e.s and Don 
J aointo Panis were all promoted; and Don Juan Antonio Gayarre was made Royal 
Comptroller tor Aoapuloo. 
47Gayarre • .!E. • .2!:!:.-.t III. 130-131. 
48~ •• III. 131. 
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CHAPTER III 
THE 1780 AND 1781 CAlIPAIGWS OF THE SPAlUARDS IN WEST FLORIDA 
, .. " Spain ceded both East and West Florida to the English in 1763. On 
August 6. 1763. Colonel Prevost took possession at Pensacola in the name ot 
the ldDg of England and shortly afterwards (October 20. 1763) )(ajar Robert 
.. 
Far.mer arrived and took over Mobile. The French troops at the latter town 
were sent to New Orleans. and although there was little friendly feeling be-
tween the French 1nha.bitants and the English. the majority at the settlers at 
lobile remained. but some did seek refUge at the Spanish oapitol. George 
Johnstone was appointed Governor of west Florida on November 20, 1163, and 
took up his duties at Pensacola, which was made the capitol, on October 21, 
1164. Johnstone was relieved of office on December 17, 1166, and was succe 
by Montford Browne, who directed the province until 1770 because John Ellictt, 
who was officially appointed in July, 1167, committed suicide before he 
arrived at the Gulf-land. Brownets residence was established at )(Obile where 
he remained until Peter Chester became Governor in March, 1110. Chester 
continued as civil head of West Florida until the end of the British rule in 
1781. 
Shortly after the cession, the northern boundary of Florida was hwriedl;y 
set at 31 degrees north latitude on October 1, 1163, because of the fear of 
the Indians. On.~ 9, 1164, it was formally raised to 32 degrees and 28 
minute •• or a line running East trom the mouth of the Yazoo River. Since 
all the land was under English control anyway. it seams of little consequence 
38 
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but it had JIUlDY tuture repercussions. The tact was that English land 
speculators influenced the Board ot Trade and the Privy Counoil to take thi8 
det1Dite aotion. In 1163. little was known ot the country of Florida. Re-
ports and surveys later sholnJd that the inhabitants of the Natohez would be 
outside Florida Jurisdiotion if the 31 degree liDe was maintained and a ohange 
in this line would enhance the value of this land and of the distriot in 
• 
general much more than if they lay in Indian territory.l Such a change would 
also make room for an extension of speoulation to the lands along the 
Mississippi below the Natohez. 
!he possession of West Florida was very important to the British. 
especially in the control of the Southwestern Indians during the Revolution.2 
John stuart was appointed Superintendent for the Southern Department and he 
made his headquarters at Pensaoola. although Mobile was oonsidered the real 
oenter of control tor the whole Southwest. The British held maDJ meetings 
,... 
with the Indians and strengthened their position by following the policy of 
promoting inter-tribal dissensions. The Creeks. the ChootaWB and the Chiok-
asawa were at war frequently. The commeroia1 system followed by the British 
lW. Carter. "British Administration in west Florida". M1ssissiPei va11St Historioal Review. 1914. vol. I. 364-315; also. Jlrs. Rowland.1?eter trester 
Third GOvernor or the Provinoe of West Florida UDder British Dominion. 1110-
1181". 5!P_. oi t.. 11. ' 
2AlthougnruDiirng slightly to the emotional. there is not little truth in 
what Stevens writes in this oonneotion. "See soon asa war with the .uaerio&l 
Colonies appeared inevitable. aeasures were at onoe taken to seoure the 
Indian tribes on the side of Great Britain. • • The Indians ware unable to 
oomprehend the prinoiples involved in the Revolutionary struggle. or the 
policy pursued by Ddn1stry and OOlJIIaDders in oonduction the war. When they 
took sides with England. it was for gold. plunder. and personal interest; 
and the aiR ot the British agents was direoted to stimulating suoh passions 
in their breasts as would lII8.ke them most full of hatred toward the Alaerio8.J1s 
r -
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was one in which trading was open to all who had Government licenses and put 
up the proper bond. The biggest trading magnates at MObile were Swanson 
and lloGillinray, at Pensacola. Panton and Leslie.$ 
During the period of English domination. 'test Florida prospered 
enormously. In 1163. Pensaoola had but forty thatohed huts aDd small 
barracks. but the British rebuilt the town whioh practically dates from that 
• 
time. However. the only other large town. Mobile. remained French. even 
though its oo.uroe was greatly developed through English stiJaulation. 
• • • 
Atter hi. vary suooessful oampaigns in 1119. in which Forts Bute and 
Baton Rouge were oaptured and Fort Panmure at the Natohez surrendered, 
Bernardo de Galvez spent the winter in New Orleans. The oOlllbined British 
threat of an attaok both from the I'orth and from the East was broken. The 
Spaniards now had very strong garrisons at all of the oaptured British posts 
,... 
and hence the Mississippi was well guarded against anJ attack fro. the North. 
Moreover, Fort Bute oontrolled the Western outlet of the Ponchartrain-Marepas· 
Iberville route from the Gulf; and the land to the West was well oovered with 
and most anxious to glut their passions tor pelf and blood." Willi~ Bacon 
Stevens, A H1sto~ of Georgia. from its First Discovery ~ Europeans to the 
Adoltion 'Of' thee'Hnt ConstltUt1on""1i'lbC6ivl!l. b. lppreton i Co •• ""Tew-
for .' n,r, vol. !,. E. lC lutler and Co.. PhIladelphia. 1859. Vol. II,. 
410-411. 
3Bo1ton and MArshall. The Colonization of' North Jaerioa.. 1492-1183, ~. ~ •• 
401-408; Rowland. Hi.tOri ~ JlissiB8ipfT. I, 269. 
r-
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,oattered Spanish posts.4 Theretore. Galvez had but oae direotion to tear. 
namely. the Southern route. Although the Balize was Spanish. the British 
still had powertul toroes not very tar away at MObile aDd Pensaoola and 
Galvez was very well aware ot that taot. lie ldi .... that retalitory action 
would soon oame and oonsequently he built up the detenses ot the Isle and at 
the same, time prepared to take adT8l'ltage ot the turn of things tor an otten-
• 
siTe against MObile in the Spring ot 1180. 
The history ot Kobile dates baok to JanWU'l". 1102. when La Koyne.d' 
!berrille began building Fort Louis dela Louisiana 011 the Kobile River at the 
rwenty-Sev8l1 lIile Bluft. As the first capitol of French Louisiana, lIobile 
was so situated that it oould watoh Spanish Pensaoola and could also proteot 
the lIissis8ippi Valley by guarding the mouth ot the great river that teeds 
it. At its cODlllenoem.ent 1Iobile had 130 persons who oonstituted a fine 
nuoleus tor the French dream ot a powertul oolonal empire in Southern 
,..... 
Louisiana. In 1110 the old town was tlooded and in order to prevent a possiblE 
4When Baton Rouge fell to the Spaniards in 1119, Fort Paumure and the Hatohes 
distriot were oeded in the artioles ot peaoe. The oountryside was ruled by 
a Spanish administrator even though the majority of the people were English. I 
Early in 1181 SOll8 ot the Hatohez oitizens, headed by Philip Alston. Colonel 
Hutchins, John Alston and Captain Thaddeus ~. raised a DUmber ot the 
English settlers in an att~ to retake Fort PaDmure and further drive the 
Spaniards out of the district. The attaok wassuooeastu! but short.lived. 
On .April 22. the attaold.ng toroes raised the British flag and beg ... tiring 
and on A.pril 29th the Spaniards surrendered. (The latter ohose to do this. 
however. only attera note had been delivered to the oCFEllndant. siped by 
a neutral resident ot the distriot who was a very good triend ot the 
Spaniards, a oertain Captain Alexander KOIntosh, his note said that the tort 
had been undermined and that resistance was tntile.) The prisoners were 
esoorted on the direotion ot Baton Rouge but near Lottus Heights (Fort .Ada:u) 
a large allied toroe approached under Major lIulligan. The English tIed but 
'Rre overtaken by Kulligan's men. The allied band then pushed on to Hatohel 
but were driven back. When Den ot the fall of Pensacola arrived the re-
r 
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reoccurranoe ot this kind, it was JIOved to the mouth ot the river where JIobil 
DOW stands.S The tremendous cost ot the War ot Spanish Succession prompted 
the king ot France to tana out Louisiana tor a period ot tifteen years to 
the wealthy'merohant Antoine Orosat. But, at 'the end ot ten years. Orozat 
gave it baok beoause he oould not make it pay. Thereupon. the Soot ohman, 
John Law, organized the Western C~ and chartered the territory tor twenby 
.. 
tive years.6 Law's oOBpaDf was aggressive and started the oolo~ on What 
looked like the road to per:-.nent greatness. but as a business venture it 
was a poor investaent. and, in 17$1, this tira also tailed and the land was 
once JIOre thrown baok upon the resouroes ot the orown.7 
During the middle part ot the eighteenth oentury. the town ot )lobile 
declined, and although its population decreased, Fort Conde remained the 
best in Louisiana. The town pla7ed little part in the Seven Years' War. but 
at the treaty whioh ended that action. )lobile bec8ll8 Oharlotte Oount)r in the 
,.. 
new province. while Fort Oonde was renamed Fort Charlotte. Although the seat 
ot Civil Administration was established at Pensacola, Kobile was important as 
a center ot control ot the Alabama basin and also as a basis ot operations 
against the Spaniards at Bew Orleans. The Bay extended thirty-six miles 
bellion oollapsed. A great number ot the English tled to SaTaDah, Georgia, 
whioh plaoe was reaohed late in October atter a hard jour~y. MUllig~ re-
oocupied Fort Panaure and the oountryside was again under an etteotive 
Spanish rule. Seet Rowland. Mississippi, ~. oit •• I, 285-290; Biographical 
and Historical )lemoirs ot MiSSlSSlfP1, !he~oaspeed PUblishing Co •• O.hioago 
I!§l. I, 15; Clarborne.-mas81sS1P~ ~. oit., 127-134; Piokett. Blsto~ 
ot Alabama, ~. cit., II, 43-53; arre,~. oit., III. 14:9-l51J'ort\ir, 
:DlstOry or touislan&, ~ cit •• II, 94:-96. ---
SAlbert Burton JIoore, Hiito~ or Alabaa and Her People. The Amerioan Histor-
ical Society. Chioago aDd ew-,rork. 1927;-1r,-,nr.66. . 
6It was during his regt.e that Bi«aville, acting as Civil A~strator tor 
the C • established lfew Orleans and Fort Chartres. 
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North and South and was six miles wide. It was a possible oheck between the 
Mississippi and Europe.8 
When the English took over West Florida, they adopted the Frenoh 
diplomatic methods of dealing with the India:a.s4ib,y holdiag oongresses and 
distribut~ presents. In this wa::I, they soon gained the f'riendship ot the 
neighboring tribes aDd were amply rewarded by Indian land oessions. In ,. 
1165, the Choota1l'8 oeded a large area arotmd )lobile and up the Tombigbee to 
the English, and a short time later, the Creeks relinquished the right to 
ownership of a small traot along the coast.9 
In 1168, General Gage, who was COlIIIDaDder of the British foroes in 
Amerioa, was ordered to abandon the .assissippi posts'and that at Mobile also, 
tor it was telt that there should be a concentration of troops on the Atlantie 
coast. He oommanded the transfer of most of the troops at these torts to 
Saint Augustine. As a result, Mobile's Fort Charlotte became merely a name 
.... 
while the people of the lower Mississippi became greatly alarmed.10 During 
1 Moore, ~. cit., 69-10. 
8lbid., 10-16-
9Ibid., 11. 
lOThe following is a description of Mobile in 1111, written by a traTeller: 
"The City of Kobile has been nearly a mile in length, though DOW chiefly 
in ruina-~y houses Taoant and mouldering away. There are a few good 
bUildings oooupied by French, English, Irish and Sootoh gentlemen from the 
northern Colonies. )lesars. Swanson and MoGillivray haTe here Tery large 
improTeaents ud buildings devoted to Indian trade, whioh they control. 
Fort Conde (Fort Charlotte), near the bay, towards the lower end of the 
oity, is a large, regular fortress of briok. The prinoiple Frenoh build-
ings are of brick" one story high, but on an enensiTa soale, embraoiDg a 
square or oourt yard. The ordinary buildings are strong trame, built of 
cypress, filled in with briok or Clay.- See, J. F. H. Claiborne, ~. ~., 
112. Also, MOore, ~. ~., 19. 
r 
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the l170s the Spanish menace presented itselt. and atter a popular memorial 
was sent by the English lettlers. the Forts were rebuilt and rearmed. but. as 
subsequent eTents clearly showed. the detense action was totally inadequate.l 
When news ot the tall ot Baton Rouge reached MBbile in October. 1179. a 
courier was quickly dispatched to General Campbell at Penlacola tor aid. 
campbell. however. was incredulous. He called ita Spanish trick to draw 
.. 
him out ot Pensacola. Another messenger arrived trom l4obile, but Campbell 
remained adamant. Then suddenly he changed his mind and gave orders tor a 
reliet detatcbment to sail. Then. as suddenly. he oountermanded these orders 
and tinally abandoned MObile to it. tate while he bolstered the defense ot 
Pensacola. 12 
By the end ot December, 1779. Galvez had finished his preparations and 
was then ready to begin his n .... oftensive against the British. this tiae at 
Kobile.13 He left New Orleans in January. 1780. and sailed trom the Bali,e 
,.... 
llFor excellent histories of early Mobile seel Albert Burtonlloore. Hi~ 
of Alabama and Her People. 1'b.e Historical Society. Chicago volU1l8 II anQ 
Pit~on: Coloiilal Vobile. An Historical study Largely fro. 
Original Sources. or the lla'bama.=-!Oabigbee Basin and the Old South-west 
from the Discovery of the Spiritu Santo in 1519 until the Demolition of 
Fort Charlotte in 1821. BOughton~ifflin & Co •• Iew York. 1910. 
l2Bamilton. ~. cit., 312. 
l3As early as April 22, 1117. the American George Morgan. had written to 
Galves in reference to a possible Mobile and Pensacola attack. "Should we 
be able ••• to procure transports in Hew Orleans, I think that we could 
easily surprise Mobile and Pensacola. destroy their fortifications, and 
possess ourselves of all their munitions. unless these ports be better 
fortified and defended than we imagine. I would pay liberally to have a 
plan of the tortifications. and correct informations as to the garrisons 
and naval torces which protect these places. It one thousand men were 
sufficient to the contemplated expedition, and if we could. in Hew Orleans. 
purchase or oharter vessels. and procure artillery. on as short notioe as 
possible. we could strike the most successful blow in a quarter which it is 
least expeoted. But we shall never proceed to any action on the sUbjeot. 
betore ha reviousl obtained the er.mission and 000 eration of ur 
r 
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Oll February 5th with an army ot 1:wo thousand men whioh was camposed ot 
re~lars. militia and a tew campanies ot tree blacks. Enroute a hurricane 
stranded same of his eleven ships and caused considerable daaage to his sup-
'"7 plies and ammunitionse Galvez, nevertheless, kept his course and on the 
ninth he captured the viotualer Brownhall ot 16 guns. whioh was oarrying some 
presents to Mobile tor a proposed Indian oongre,s. The Spanish foroes were 
landed with diffioulty just below the Chootaw Point after the convoy was 
within the Bay ot Kobile_ General disorder ensued and Galvez. tearing a 
British attaok. seriously considered leaving his baggage and artillery and 
returning to New Orleans by land. It is now believed that Campbell could 
bave destroyed the Spanish toroes at that time. and with the their future 
hopes. it he had taken advantage of this opportunity of oontusion and 
attaoked GalYez, however. when DO British appeared. the Spanish General 
ereoted sU: batteries North and West of the Fort Charlotte and began a br1sJs.,. 
cannonade. l' 
In the aeantiae. there was JILloh oontusion in KObile_ The oitizens 
abandoned their hom.es and fled to the fort. plaoing th .. elves under the pro-
excellenoy. and before having secured all the transports. provisions. &0_. 
ot whioh we may stand in need. If we oannot. expect so lIlUoh at your hands. 
we flatter ourselves that you will at least pendt us to trade freely with 
New Orleans, and I beg your exoellenoy to inform. '.e by an express messenger 
ot your decision. and this. ot course. at ~ expense.- To this, Galvez 
gave no positive answer. See: Gayarre,~. cit., III, 109-110. 
14See Aloee Fortier, History.!! Louisiana, ~. cit •• II, 71-72, Gayarre. 
History ot Louisiana, .!I? • .!!!-, III, l35-"I36;-,rrokett, History.2! Alabama, 
II, 41. 
r ~----------------------------------------------, 
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tection of Caaaander Durnford and his small group of men.1S the garrison 
at Fort Charlotte totalled 261 me besides the tini.ter Gorden. Cca.issary 
naraas Strother. and the Surgeon'. mate. there were also sevente. negroes 
co ... 
..mo aoted as otticers' servants. and thirty-tive aore who were used in one 
.... y or another aboat the tort. Engineers. artillery. 4th battalion ot the 
60th Foot. sixteen of the United Provinoial C0!"is of Pennsyl"t'8l1ia. Maryland 
Loyalists. t1..f1;y-two volunteers trOll. the inhabitant. and twenty-one artiti-
oers were represented in the above nuaber. Among the volunteers were Captain 
Walker's Provinoial Dragoons and Captain Rees' militia who had arrived in 
canoes j.st at the oritical ttae.16 
Well aware of his superiority in numbers, Galvez. on )[aroh 1. wrote to 
Darnf'ord granting h1a the honors ot war in return tor an immediate capitula-
tion_ Durnford's reply was dated the same day. It reada 
the differenoe in DUDhers I am oonvinoed are greatly 
in yaur tavor, Sir. but mine are JllU.oh beyond yaur 
Exoellenoy's oonception. and was I to give up this 
Fort on yaur demand, I should be regarded as a trait-
or to r.try' king and oountry. 117 love tor both and r.try' 
awn honor direct my heart to refuse surrendering 
this Fort until I am convinoed that resistance is 
in vain.11 
The attaokwas onoe more resumed. In the meantime, the English Commander 
.... 
gathered his men in the square and read to them Galvez's demands and his own 
reply. With this olever pieoe ot psyohology he greatly boosted the morale of 
lSfiamilton, Colonial Kobile, ~. oit •• 313. 
l6Ibid •• 312-313. ---
l1iilliam Beer, "the Capture of Fort Charlotte, Kobile". PUblioations ot the 
Louisiana Historioal Society, L. Graham &: Sons, New Orleans. Vol. I."'Par:e--
III. 1894'. 32. 
r-
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the troops •. Although he was told that Galvez had twenty-five hundred men 
in the attack. Durntord mistrusted this information. This incredulity to-
gether with the belief that Campbell was sending reenforoements. caused 
co; 
Durnford to hang on doggedly. The truth was Campbell bad sent the 60th 
regiment on its way to Mobile on Jlaroh 5th. end the remainder of the Waldeck 
regiment on the 6th. He himself followed with ~he Pennsylvanians 80me 522 
men. end artillery. But Campbell' II tiJn1ng was poor. He had to march seventy 
two miles through a wilderness, and at Tensa, which was reached on March 10th, 
he spent too much time building rafts for a crossing. tor on the 14th. after 
a break-through in the walls of Fort Charlotte was made by the Spaniards, 
Durnford surrendered. IS He wrote to Campbell the same day: "It i8 m:I mis-
fortune to inform you that this morning my small but brave garrison marched 
down the breach, and surrendered themselves prisoners of war to General 
Bernardo de Galvez's superior arms."l9 
Galvez's success at Mobile was apparently one more of might than of 
superior prowess. Hamilton writes: 
Hunger and lack of reenforcements fram Campbell had 
had as muoh to do with the surrender as the cannon-
ade. for only one man was killed outright. and eleven 
were wounded, of whom two died of their wounds. • • 
When Ga1'Ve1 saw how maal1 a garrison had 80 long re-
sisted h1m, he was .greatly mort1tied. But he kept his 
agreement to take the to a British port and land th_. 
18Ham11 ton, .!i • ....!.!!:... S15. 
19Beer. 2,2 • .!!! •• 82. 
upon their promise not to serve against Spain or her 
allies for eighteen months.20 
.' 
48 
Campbell arrived at Mobile a tew days atter Durnford's capitulation and 
was forced to retreat ingloriously to Pensaco~.21 
The surrender ot Mobile included all its dependencies. which extended 
tra. the Perdido to the Pearl Rivers. Thus. Spain was now in possession ot 
• all otWest Florida as tar as the Chattahoochie. with the exception of 
Pensacola. For his exploits Galvez was made a Major-General which was rather 
an 1mpressive rank tor a young man twenty-tour years old. 
* * * 
The history ot Pensacola dates back to the year 1528 when the Spaniard. 
Pantilo de Narvaez. discovered the baye In 1540. Captain Maldonado sailed 
into the same waters and called them Puerta d t hohuse. lf1neteen years 
later. Don Trist8Jl1 de Luna made an Ul18Uooesstul attaapt to establish a 
settl_ent there. which he called Santa Karia harbor. In 1696. Don Andres 
,... 
d t Arriola t s settlement suooeeded and a oolo~ was begun. The settl-.ent grew 
but a terr years later. on Jla1 14. 1719. Governor Don Juan Pedro .. tamoras 
was forced to surrender Fort San Carlos. whioh the Spaniards had built tor 
the protection of Pensaoola. to the Frenoh from Mobile under Bienville. In 
August of the same year, it was reoaptured by the Spaniards and in the 
following month it was back in Frenoh hands. Finally. Bienville burned the 
20Hamilton. ~. cit •• 316. 
21Gayarre. ~. cit.. III. 136. 
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settlement and blew up the tort. 22 
The Spaniards gave up Pensacola in 1163, and Commander Johnstone of the 
British Royal Navy established himself there as Governor ot West Florida 
-W? 
in February, 1164:. The Scotch trading firm. of Penton. Leslie and Cam.pany, 
BAde Pensacola a leading business center ot the district, and under the 
guidance ot the English these activities grew jreatly. Trade and prosperity 
were highest during the administration ot Peter Chester, who was appointed 
Governor in 1710.23 
The troops, almost all ot which had been withdrawn trom West Florida by 
1118, were sent back, and General John Caapbell arrived at Pensaoola in 
Ja.t:lU&!'7, 11'19, with over one thousand men. The m.ain defense ot the town was 
Fort George, which had been built by Governor Chester. It was in the form. ot 
a quadrangle with bastions at each corner. The woods to the North ot the 
tort were cleared uray so that the detenae guns might have free play in that 
, ... 
direction and could bear on an enany in the bay by firing over the town. A 
syst. of signals maintained ccwmu2:ication with the Tarter Point battery and 
barracks at Fort Barrancas. It was at this place that the powder of the 
province was stored. Barrancas, on her part, was defended by two batteries, 
one at the top and one at the toot of the hill upon which she was blilt.24: 
22Harry Gardner Outler, Riatol]'.2! Florida, !!!! and Present, The Lewis 
Publishing Co., Chicago and New York, 1923, I, 361-365. 
23Ibid., I. 361. 
241 descriptioB of the town was written by Bartram, the naturalist, who 
visited Pensacola in 1116& ,ftThere are ••• several hundred houses. The 
governor' a palace is a large .tone building with a tower, built by the 
Spaniards. The town is defended by a stockaded fortress, a tetragon, with 
salient angles at each corner, where is a block house or round tower, one 
story higher than the curtains, mounted with cannon. This is constructed 
r ~---------------------------------------------------------, 
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After his success at Mobile. Galvez turned his eyes Eastward toward 
Pensacola_ He knew that the British strength in West Florida could not be 
broken effectively until that well·fortified capitol was captured. but 
'"~ because of its might. he bided his time. waiting until full and adequate 
preparations oould be III1de. Most of the year 1780 was ocoupied in this 
manner. 
In the meantt-e. General Oampbel1 prepared his defenses. The troops that 
he was able to muster 8~_ to have been not of the highest mi1it&.r7 type. In 
a letter to Sir Henry Olinton he wrote that his 16th regiment of seven 
companies of 'Veterans were almost worn out in the service. that the German 
recruits to the eight ccapanies of the 60th regiment were If ocad.emned oriminals 
and other species of pal-birds." He had many desertions and his chief 
trouble came fra. the provinoial troops which were composed of Irish ~ga­
bonds and rebel deserters.25 The English alliance with the Indians proved,... 
exceedingly usefUl. espeoially after the Mobile attaok when two h:w:1dred-
Chootawa aDd Chickasaws helped to drive back the Spaniards who had orossed 
the Perdido in an attempt to aoare ott the English horses. And.. as shall 
be seen. they were very much in -evidence at the detense ot Pensacola. On 
Ja.mlary 3. 1181. Campbell sent Captain Ton Hanxledea and 100 intantrplen of 
the 60th regblent. 11 militia oavalry. 300 Indians. and 60 Waldeckers to 
with wood. Within this tortress il the Counoil Chamber. the record office. 
lodg1ngs ot the offioers. barraoks tor the aen. arsenal. magaz1ne. etc. 
the Secretar,r resides in a neat building. and ~ proteasional aDd mer-
oantile gentlan.en have handscae dwellings." See: Claiborne • .22-~ •• 112. 
Also. Cutler. ~. cit •• I. 361. 
25Haail ton.. .!l. ili.71'11. 
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drive the Spaniards out of their intrenohments at the French Tillage on the 
ooast below the point where the Apalaohe or TaenIa flows into Kobile Bay. 
The foroes arrived on Jamary 7th. Several unsucoessful attempts 'Were made 
"7 
to storm the Spanish fortifications. but after Ton Hanxleden and Lieutenant 
Stirlin of the Ger.mans, and the EDilish Lieutenant Gordon 'Were killed, the 
an.r:r retreated to Pensacol ... 26 
.. 
In order to be sure that his forces would be sutficient~)" strong for a 
sucoesstul oampaign against Pensacola. Galvez sent a. aessenger to HaTana for 
reentoro.ents. When the Ca.pta5.n-Genera.l was slow in complying. Galvez 'Went 
biaseIt and. with hi. inoreased 1nfluenoe. he was able to obtain eDOUgh 
troops, artillery, &Rmlnitions and supplies to satisfy himself. He s&11ed 
for Pensa.cola, October 16, 1780, but he ran into a stOnD which dispersed 
his ships and torced h1a to retu1'21 to Havana where he a.rri Ted on .oTaber 17;/ 
26Ibid.. 316. ~ 
27Nava.rro. the Intendant at Hew Orleans in Gal TeZ t a.b8enoe, wrote to Cruzat 
in Saint Loui8 on Febnxary 15. 1781, the tollowing' tI ••• a powertal 
fleet which left Ha'ft1J& to attack Panzaoola under ca.tend ot our Governor. 
suf'fered a storm of fi Te daye' duration, 80 f"urious that it scattered 
all the boats, any of which lost their _st.. Among th_ were the war 
frigates. whioh put baok to Ha:vana with their transports. On the thir-
teenth ot this 18ODth. two were captured at KOTila and. at this river by the 
English. and. the balance ot the vessels put into Campeche Bay atter sus-
taining rough u8age, whenoe the)" did not 8&11 until the fifth ot thi8 
month. We are daily awaiting our Governor who is to ooae with one thousand 
aen, atter having sent torward the tive bunch-ed who are here. Your Grace 
will see by this detail, what a di8aster the aeasures taken by our General 
tor the inner gover.maent ot the oolony. and the contentment of the 
sa'Vllge tribes both triends and enallies, lILlst have suttered. n See. Louis 
Houck, ed.. The Spanish Regiae .!! ES8OUri, R. R. Donnelly and Sons, 
Chicago, 190~I, 199, Collections ot the State Historioal Society of 
Wisoonsin, .2£. ill., XtiII, 4i9-f:~0-:- - -
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Ga1"N£ agaiD. set about gathering more strength. He procured 500 men who 
sailed Deoember 6. 1180. under the oommand ot Don Joseph de R&da tor Mobile 
detense. When he arrived there. bda notioEis a change iD. the channel and 
'"7 theretore lett the a1"1llY' at the Ba1ize and sailed back to Ha'V8ll8.. More re-
_oro_ent. were ordered tor Loui8iana. and J[obile: 1315 men and euttioient 
transports were directed to 8ai1 under the pro~eotionot the man-ot-war San 
Roman o--.nded by Don J o.e Calbo de lrasabal. two trigate8. a ohaabequ1n. 
and a paoketboat. Calbo was to be under Gal "Nz t OOJlllD8lld iD. the Pensaoola 
attaok. 
The Spanish General sailed on February 13. 1181. The troops tollowed 
on the next day and the convoy on February 28th. Captain Mu:ent was sent 
to Ii .. Orleans nth instnotiOll8 tJ'Qlll Galvez to the etteot that the troops 
lett there by Rada and those who had 80Ught shelter at that plaoe tram the 
stor.m ot the preceding tall should meet the tleet on the way to Pensacola • 
On March 1. Don )[1guel da Herrera was sent to Mobile to tell Don Jose 
Ezpaleta. to march his troops by land to the Eastern ooast ot the Island 
.... 
ot St. Rosa where he oould ettect a junction with Galvez' aen.28 Four days 
later the Spanish Caaaander intor..ed his otticers that he planned to land hi8 
troops on st. Rosa and then attack the battery on PoiD.t Sigiianza 80 the 
tleet could enter the port without haTing to autter the oross-fires ot'that 
tort and Fort Barranoas. Onoe with1D. the bay. they would await the troop8 
frca Leai8iana. and J[obile.29 On the following day the brig Galveston joined 
28portier. ~. oit.. II. 16. 
29Ibid.. 1e;;f1.-
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the fleet. and on the n1D.th at six in the BIOrning St. Rosa. 1I'8.S sighted. 
At eight o' cloak that night when the convoy 1I'8.S at anchor. a cannon shot 
tram land and three lea.gues to windward traa the mouth ot the port. the 
.. ; 
signal was given for the troops to dis_ba.rk and the grenadiers· and caza-
dores with three days rations landed with their ooloned. Don Franoisoo 
Longoria.30 The troops tbenmarohed up the shire ot St. Rosa.. a.ll the ttRe 
facing the sea. and at 5.30 A. ••• they tound the r-.1na of the fort at Point 
Sigiieua. Then .even natives were taken by surprise and they told the 
Spaniards that the town was well supplied with both .. en and provisions and 
tha.t hrther assistanee was expected daily traa J 8ID8.ioa. !he Spem1a.rds 
dug in to proteot themselves frca the tire of the tort on Barranoas and of 
the two British frigate. in the Bay.31 
The oonvoy DlOVed closer to the port and Ga.1vez. in the evening. sought 
a. place fa.cing the town where ba.tteries could be erected which could drive~ 
the English frigates a.way and also protect the entrance of the oonvoy. He 
ordered that tour ~a and 150 tents be landed. During the night the ohannel 
was sounded and two twenty-four pounders were set up opposite Fort Barranca.s. 
In the afternoon. while the Spanish ~s were firing on the English frigates. 
the oonvoy tried to enter the port but soon gave it up atter the Commondore's 
ship ran a.ground.32 On Karch 12. bad wea.ther appeared and Galvez fea.red that 
30Ibid •• 77. 
31"ibl'd.. 77-78. 
3tfb1d •• 78-79. 
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a stor.. would ruin all his plans. He therefore ordered that the frigates 
should enter the port and that the transports should follow. Calbo answered 
for the naval officers who were against the plan. It seems that t~ey feared 
.. ; 
the unknown channel and the cross-tire of the en_,.., which could not be 
effeotively answered.33 The brig Galveston was direoted to sound the depth 
of the port in the following night. Rough sea: the next da7 prevented the 
landing of provisions, and on the 16th. Lieutenant Don Juan Riano arrived 
in a schooner from JIobile with the news that Espeleta was abOllt to arch to 
the Perdido River with 900 men. Barges were 1maediate17 sent to that river 
to etfect the crossing of Espeleta's troops.Ji Then o .. e the grand maaent. 
On lIarch 18. Galvez boarded the brig GalvestQD.. whioh was at the entrance of 
the port. and after orderlDg a pendant to be displa7ed and a salute to be 
tired. he sailed up the channel tollowed by- Riano'. schoouer and two·ganboat. 
(Thes. were the only ships direct17 under Galvez'. caamand.) The gwDs of 
Fort Barr8l'lO&8 tired as quickl,. and as often as possible. but Galvez' ~ 
aaall tleet moved into the baywithoat ~ge.35 Ibch rejoicing followed. 
Shamed into aotion, the naval officers set sail on the tollowing da7. aDd 
preoeded by- two frigates, they moved slow17 into the port. In an ~r the 
.... 
whole fleet was tlms protected, exoept the San Ramon which remained without. 
Galvez wrote a note to Cspbell on Jlaroh 20th in which he told the 
Englishman not to destroy ~ of the ships or buildings. Campbell'. repl7 
66 
.' 
stated that he would oonduot the defense of Pensaoola aooording to the laws 
and oustoms of war and he proposed that each side should protect the lives 
of the women and children by not firing on the town. He added, however, 
co; 
that if the Spaniards tried to occupy the town, then he would be foroed to 
destroy it. These were the first of a series of feeble attempts at nego-
tiation between the opposing generals, and in a short time even these were 
• disoontinued.36 
On Karoh 22, in the morning, Espeleta appeared on the mainland opposite 
the Island. Galvez crossed over with 600 men in order to rest and reenforoe 
hi. troops. While on the following day, a convoy of 16 ships carrying 1,400 
men. 8DIIIIlnition and guns arrived fraa New Orleans. and on the 24th. all the 
troops, exoept 200 who were lett on the Island. were transported to the 
mainland in order to maroh on Fort George. The route lay through 1:IapenEJf;reib 
woods and in the darkness two detaobments who had advanoed by different 
· ... 
roads mistook each other for the en~ and fired_ Several men were killed 
and wounded before the mistake was notioed.S7 A oamp and intrenchments were 
established on the 27th after repeated Indian attaoks. These assaults kept 
up, the worst coming in the attenmon of the 28th when about 400 Indians 
unsuooessfully stormed the Spanish trenches. That smae day the Spanish-
British peace negotiations. whioh had been going on, were brought to an 
end.S8 Two days later Galvez and 1.100 men established a oamp within gun 
36Ibid.. 82-88. 
311bld., 88. 
S8Ibid •• 88. 
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shot of Pensacola. where they were joined by Espeleta. It was here that 
the attackers learned fram English deserters that Cmapbell had a force of 
100 regulars. 300 sailors. maDJ ar.aed negroes and a large DUmber ot Indiana. 
"'7 fhe siege dragged on for several days. On April 12th. Galvez was 
wounded by a ball which passed through a tinger of his left hand and grazed 
his abdomen. and. adding to the Spaniards' mif'ortune. a severe stom 
arrived on April 14. fhis dampened the expedition in more ways than one. 
but things looked brighter when. on the 18th. two ships arrived with pro-
visions from Havana. fhese were tollowed the next day by the Spanish fleet 
under Don Jose Solano and M. Konteill with 1.600 men. and on the 22nd by 
two oompanies ,ot Frenoh ahassears and batteries of artillery. Galvez there-
upon formed the amy into four brigades commanded by General Giron~c Gem, 
Colcnel Manuel de Pinella, Don Francisco Longoria. and Ship-captain Don 
Felipe Lopez Carrizoza. !he Frenoh division was plaoed under M. de 
Boiderout.40 
From April 24th to May 8th, the Spaniards continued their artillery 
attaok. On the latter day, a Spanish shell set fire to the powder-magazine 
of· the fort. An explosion followed and 105 of the defenders were instantly 
killed.4l General Germ and Ezpeleta were ordered to advance, when. at 
3:00 P. M. a white flag appeared fram Fort George. Galvez's demands ot ~ 
39Ibid.. 89-90. 
40Ibid.. 90-91. 
4l.C'iiti'er presents a rather interesting view: "It is a question how long 
this military tIlel would have continued. had not a British oolonel, who 
had been 4rummed out cf Fort George in disgraoe deserted to the Spaniards 
and revealed to them the looality of the British powder .. gazine. fhenae-
torth. for three days the Spaniards' shot and shell searohed tor its 
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conditional surrender were finally termed in an agreement signed at one 
A. Y. on May 9th. by Campbell. Chester and the Spanish leader- It was in 
this pact that the British surrendered the entire dependenoe of West Florida 
together with the fort over to the spaniards.12 On the following day. the 
terms of the oapitulation were carried out and there followed the usual 
surrender of arms. Two campanies of grenadie~s were ordered to take posses-
sion of the fort and the French ohassaurs of the oircular battery. Next-
day Barranoas was oocupied.43 
A recapitulation sha.s that Galvez took 1.113 prisoners,44 the garrison 
had oonsisted of 1.600 men. but 300 had esoaped to Georgia. 56 had deserted. 
and 105 had died in the cplosion. The 1.600 did not inolude the men killed 
in the seige. nor ~ negroes. On his part. Galvez lost 14 men killed. 
198 wounded. and in the fleet. 21 were killed and 4 were wounded. 
Fortier. in winding up a rather lengthy aocount of the attack. on 
Pensaoola. praised Galvez's "great gallantry and ability as a oommander.-45 
While Mrs. Rowland places the blame for Pensaoola's fall more or less on the 
shoulders of Peter Chester. She writes: 
On May 9. 1181. Governor Chester. who in his defense 
of the Prov1Dce showed none of the brilliant qualities 
that had oharaoterized his efforts in oolonizing it. 
surrendered the oapitol. It is true that its capture 
vitals. and when they were found on }lay 8. 1181. there ocourred an explo-
sion that shook Gage Hill. a yawning breaoh was made in the fort. fifty 
of the garrison were killed outright and as -.ny more fatally wounded. tf 
Cutler. ~. oit.. I. 368. 
42Rowland" History of' tississippi. The Heart ot the South • .!i.e oit •• I. 215. 
43Fortier. History of Louisiana • .!p.. oit.. II;-92=§"3. -
44Ga.ya.rre says thatthere were 8()()prbouers. Gayarre. Historz ~ Louisiana. 
o • cit •• III. 141. 
was a tailure that should be laid at the door ot the 
military department rather than at that ot the civil. 
but it is evident that the Governor. now growing old 
and doubtless wearied with confliots and problems of 
every nature. had lost his tire.46 
* * * 
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As a consequence of this. Galvez's final aotion against the British in 
his lower Mississippi and Gult campaigns. all .ot West Florida was once more 
• 
in the hands of Spain. The Spaniards now controlled the territory East ot 
the Mississippi fram the Natchez to Pensacola. In the Treaty of Peace 
signed at Paris in 1783. East Florida was ceded to the Spaniards, and this 
reunion. which brought baak under Spanish oontrol the territory as it was 
bet~re 1762. was to remain Spanish until ~he Adams-Oniz Treaty in 1819. 
when Spain sold East Florida to the United States. 
* • • 
While Galvez was enhancing the Spanish military l18lJI.e along the lower 
,.... 
Mississippi and Gult areas, Spain was aotive in another theater of the War 
tor American lndependance. namely in the Atlantio Ocean. A word or two 
oonoerning Spanish activities on the sea would not be amisse 
At no time in her history had Spain been so well prepared tor war as 
she was in 1779. She had 68 ships-ot-the-line in European wate;rs alone, and 
45The above aoaount at the Pensaoola campaign had been taken wholly from 
the story in Fortier's history (~. cit •• II. 75-93) already oited. Mr. 
Fortier took his aocount directly tram "Diario de las operaciones de la 
expedicion oontra las plaza de Panaaoola" by Bernardo de Galvez. Aaother 
good acoount oan be tound in Gayarrets history. ~. ~ •• III. 137-147. 
News of the Pensacola viotory raced up the Mississippi and was good news 
to the Americans as well as to the Spaniards. On August 1. 1781. Gratiot 
wrote to Clark: -I hope that atter a capture so glorious tor the ar.as 
of Spain and the disadvantage ot the English in their expeditions, that 
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m.any other but smaller oraft. In herican wa.ters her naval strength was 
considerable, and, as we have seen, her military leader ship left little 
to be desired. Then too, there was another factor in the picture that 
added to the Spanish security: Portugal and Spain were at peace for the 
present, and thus England was deprived of an ally and a base of operations 
which had been of much help in former wars.41 .. 
The strategy of the new alliance that had joined Spain and France in-
cluded a joint invasion of Great Briti~ and t~e capture of Gibraltar and 
Minoroa. Consequently, on July 26, 1179, a strong allied fleet was ass~e 
off Finisterre, Consisting of 30 Frenoh and 20 Spanish ships-ofeethe-1ine 
commanded by Orvilliers, and 16 ships, a o0!Es ~ reserve, commanded by the 
Spanish Don Cordova.. An in'V8.sion of England was the ilIImediate objeotive. 
The fleet sailed up the ohannel without opposition, but divergent views 
among the commanders resulted in their making no use of the opportunity • 
.... 
Not one soldier was landed. Nevertheless, by this action some good to the 
allied cause was forthooming, for British ships were withdrawn .frca. the sea 
lanes in order to protect the home ports, thus preventing the English trom 
stopping the arrival of Spanish gold tron America, and also, the British 
ar.ms in America·were denied the reenforoements that were so badly needed.48 
soon we shall have a tavorable peace, which will procure tor us the 
abundance ot whioh we have need tor so long." See, Alvord, Cahokia 
Records, 1778-1780, ~. oit., 556-557. 
46Jlrs. Rowland, ·Peter Chester, Third Governor ot the PrOTince of West 
Floridas Under British Dominion, 1110-1181,n ~. oit., 15. 
47Louis Bertrand and Sir Charles Petrie, History ot-,r;pain. Eyre and 
Spotteswoode, London, 1934, 430. 
48Ibid., 430-431; IIoCarthy, !E. ~., 54. 
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In March, 1780. 6.600 Spanish troops embarked at Cadiz. These. together 
with 13 warships under the command of Don Solano and Don Taaasco were ordered 
to the West Indies where they were to meet the French under De Grasse for 
'"7 a joint action. .And as luck would have it. it was the unpreparedness of the 
Spanish CODIIDA'Dders. after their arrival in the West Indies. that permitted 
de Grasse to reply favorably to Rochambeauts plea in the following year • 
• 
This reply proved the English's UDdoing. 
Late in 1Is.y. 1781. Rochuabeau wrote to de Grasse, who was in the West 
Indies. He told the Count of the gravity of the criais in America and urged 
him to bring five or six thousand men and 1,200.000 livres in specie. On 
August 12th, de Grasse's reply assured Rochambeau that he would set sail for 
Chesapeake Bay on August 13th. that he would bring 3.000 men, 25 to 29 war 
ships. a qmantity of seige artillery, and the 1.200.000 livres. As already 
stated, the reason that he could come was the fact that the Spanish Commander" 
,... 
not beiDg ready on time for their joiDt action. the purpose for which de 
Grasse had been sent to the West Indies iD the first place. Thus the 8Ucoes~ 
fUl Yorktown campaign was due to, as Professor Corwin writes: "Rochambeau's 
friendly solicitude for the American cause. Grasse's pa.triotic willingness 
to stretch a poiDt iD his instructions for the public good. Solano'S un-
readines ••• "49 
DuriDg the years 1780 and 1781 England was continually outmatched and 
embarrassed. Many times the English channel fleet was driven into ports by 
49Corwin, 2£- ..2.!!-, 312-313_ 
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the superior odds of the allies. Gibraltar was constantly harrassed. being 
blockaded by land and sea, and. as a matter of tact, it was kept alive only 
by the unfortunate discord among the enemy. In the East Indies, Sir Edward 
"7 JIughes met a superior in Suftren, Jlinoroa tell to the Spaniards, and one by 
one the English Antilles had tallen. Atter France and Spain had entered the 
war, England was on the defensive everywhere e;,oept in the At1antio 
Co1onies.50 
5<>Mahan • .!E.. ~.. 392-393. 
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CHAP1'ER IV 
THE ACTIVITIES OF SPAIN AT SAINT LOUIS 
47 
In 1762. before the oession of Louisiana to Spain. the mercantile fir.. 
of )(axent. Laolede and Cempany obtained trem Kerlereo. the last Frenoh 
Governor-General of Louisiana. a lioense to tr'ide with the Jli.ssouri Indians 
and with the other tribes as far north as the River Saint Peter. Taldng 
advantage of this oharter. Peter Laclede Liguest. a member ot the fir.m. left 
New Orleans on August 3. 1763. He first went to Ste. Genevieve and then to 
Fort de Chartres. Finally. he selected for a trading post the present site 
of the oity of Saint Louis which was later known among the traders as Pain-
Court or Pancore. where work was begun in construoting the post on February 
14. 1764. The location was perteot since the site was bounded on the North 
by the Missouri. on the South by1he lIaramec al1d on the Bast by the J4ississ~ 
, ... 
At the time Laolede thought that the Louisiana Territory still belonged to 
The post grew into a little village. containing at the end ot the first 
year allot 40 tamilies. 2 As the Frenoh and Indians began to evacuate the 
lSee: Louis Houck. A Histo 
Settlements Until t~e~~r-::s~s~~~~~e~~~~~o-z.~e~~-=-~~.~~.""'='~~ 
and Sons. Chioago. 1908. II. 1-7; and J. Thomas Soharf. History ..2!. Saint 
Louis City and County. Louis H. Everts and Campany. Philadelphia. 1883. I. 
63-66. -
2Atter the Frenoh and Indian War the Illinois Country oontained 6 villages. 
the prinoipal ones being: Cahokia. whioh was si tuatad near the mouth of 
Cahokia Creek about five miles below the present site of Saint Louis; 
Kaskaskia. which was located on the Kaskaskia River. 5 miles above its 
mouth and 2 miles trom the Mississippi; Fort Chartres. which was on the east 
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Illinois lands (for as soon as the news of the oession reached the Frenoh 
settlements. there was a general exodus to the new post at Saint Louis. so 
muoh so that in a year the village on the west bank became more populous than 
'47 
Kaskaskia had ever been. and only a few. relatively speaking. were left on 
the Illinois side.)3 more and more buildings began to rise. In 1764. Captain 
Louis St. Ange de Bellerive arrived at St. Lou\s after handing over Fort 
Chartres to the viotorious British. He beoame the leader of the new settle-
ment and remained so until May 20. 1770. when Captain Pedro Piernas C81II.e from 
New Orleans to take oharge of Upper Louisia.:na in the name of the King of 
Spain. Saint Louis soon beoame one of the most important trading sett1.ents 
on the upper Mississippi. Its favorable looation gave it a distinot advan-
tage over its less fortunately situated oompetitors.4 
On April 24. 1775. Pedro Piernas was suooeeded as Lieutenant-Governor 
by Cruzat. In June. 1778. Fernando de Leyba took up the position.* 
After Spain entered the war in June. 1779. it was rumored along the 
Mississippi that England was secretly instigating the Indians. who were 
friendly to them. to make attaoks on the Spanish settlements in Amerioa.6 
bank of the Mississippi. 12 miles above Kaskaskia; and Ste Genevieve. whioh 
was looated on Gabarre Creek. one mile west of the Mississippi. 
3HIllinois in the Eighteenth Century.- Bulletin of the Illinois State 
Historioal Librarl' Springfield. Illinois. Septe;ber-i. 1906. 11.'15. 
'Perkins. ~. ~.~ 78-181. whioh is a report of J. N. Nioollet to Congress 
made in 1843. 
*Leyba' was native of Baroelona. in Spain. He oame to New Orleans in 1769 with 
Unzaga. He was made Lieutenant-Governor of Spanish Illinois and took up 
duties June 17. 1778. He was a great triend of Clark's. He died shortly 
after the attaok on Saint Louis. June 21. 1180. Colleotions ot State 
Historioal Sooiety.2! Wisoonsin. !i. • .ill •• XVIII. 407n. (5). -
6Scharf' • .2£- ~-. I. 70. 
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De Leyba at Saint Louis feared the British as he wrote to Galvez, February 5. 
1779a "For m:y own part, I tell your Lordship that this Almilthon (Hamilton) 
is a depraved man who has countless Indians at his service and great ill 
will toward the Spaniards because, he says, th;y protect the rebels."7 As 
is known, the rumors were well-founded for the British had developed a plan 
by which all the Spanish and American forts in .the West would be captured or 
destroyed and the English would take control of the outlets to the Southern 
Sea, prevent the Spaniards trQR aiding the Americans, and thereby isolate 
the latter along the eastern seaboard.8 An expedition from the North was 
to descend the Mississippi, attack Saint Louis and reconquer the Illinois 
country, which had been lost to the .Americans under Clark in 1778 and 1779. 
Assuming that they would be notorious, the attackers were then to oontinue 
down the Kississippi RiTer to Natohez9 where they were to efteot a junction 
with General Campbell, .... ho, in turn, was to arrive with a torce frClll Pensa-,... 
cola atter having captured New Orleans. 
As the Spring ot 1780 approaohed and the plan tor the oampa1~ got under 
way, it was apparent that Galvez's sucoesses in the previous Fall had 
destroyed the southern part ot the plan. But the northern halt was pushed 
into exeoution. Emmanuel Hesse, a trader in the region. was selected to 
lead the attaok. On February 15, 1780, he ordered the Menominee, the Sauk, 
7Lawrenoe Kinnaird, "Clark-Leyba Papers, II The Amerioan Historioal Review, 
The Macmillan Caap~. New York, 1936, Vol:-il, Oot. 1935, 105. 
8Th1s was the only plan developed by the British during the War in the West 
that promised to neeeed. Atter the Illinois Country and the Falls ot the 
Ohio .... ere in their bands, then Fort Pitt and Fort Cumberland were to be 
captured. In this way the East would be cClllpletely isolated frClll the West 
and a large DUDLber ot rans:ers and Indians oould be released tor duty along 
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the Foxes and the Wilmebago Indians to assemble at the portage ot the Fox 
a.nd the Wisoonsin Rivers. as they had previously been joined by Wabasha and 
his Sioux. When this was done. the expedition then headed down the Wisconsin 
'"7 to the Mississippi where they were joined by Matchikius and his ottawa 
tribesmen. Besides this ma~ body. Captain Langlade with Canadians and 
Indians were ordered to proceed tram Chicago ~ attack by the Illinois 
River. while another party was ordered to watch the plains between the Wabash 
and the ff1ssouri. and a very strong detachraent was sent by Governor de Peyster 
ot Detroit under the command ot Captain Henry Bird to engage Clark at the 
Falls ot the Ohio.10 
It was Lieutenant-Governor S~clair' sll opinion that. Saint Louis could 
be easily taken. On February 17. 1780. in a letter to Haldimand. he writes: 
"The reduction ot Penoour (Saint Louis) by surprise. tra the easy admission 
ot Indians at that place. and from assault fraa those without. having for i,1,s 
1 
detense, as reported. only 20 men and 20 brass Cannon. will be less difticult 
than holding it afterwards-IfU But surprise was not a factor favorable to 
the British. tor the whole Illinois oountry learned· ot the ensuing attack 
early in 1780. George Rogers Clark was made aware of Sino lair , s plans by 
Prevost. a trader. in a letter dated February 20. 1780. and a little later. 
the seaboard. See: James. "Clark Papers." ~. cit •• Intro •• cxxix. 
9The British had been colonizing the·territory bet;;;n Baton Rouge and 
Natchez trom 1765 to 177S.whioh region was under the civil command ot 
Pensacola_ See: Bolton and Marshall • .22. ill-. 408-409, 
lOPioneer and Historioal Sooiety ot the State ot Michigan, .22.. ~ •• X. 379. 
llPatrick Sinclair suoceeded De Peyster on October 4. 1779. and served at 
Michilimackinac until 1782. 
l2Colleotions ot the State Historical Society ot Wisoonsin, .22.~.,XI.148. 
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on April 11, 1780, Charles Gratiot was sent by the citizens of Cahokia to 
beg help frClll Clark, who was at that time supervising the constrtlction of 
Fort Jefterson on the Ohio.13 
"'; So, all the towns of the Illinois bottom and the Spanish town ot Saint 
Louis were warned in plenty of time and since each feared the worst, they 
prepared their defenses feverishly. Clark set.out on May 13th tor Cahokia 
where he arrived just 24 hours betore the main attaok on Saint Louis. 
De Leyba, the Li8l1tenant-Governor ot Saint Louis had been "tipped oft" 
regarding the coming attack14 and like the civil leaders ot the other towns, 
he saw to it that his village was hurriedly put in defensive conditions.1S 
l3In 1711, Patriok Henry suggested building a fort at the mouth of the Ohio 
in order to facilitate the Spanish-American transfer of goods. ,and Galvez 
was in complete accord. However, it was not until the early part of 1180 
that Clark and Todd, the civil administrator for the Illinois Coanty, de-
cided to build such a tort. Their purpose was to check the proposed 
British expedition against the Illinois and Spanish coantries and to ,.... 
strengthen the fonaer against the Spaniards. Clark wrote to Todd in March, 
1180: "I am not Clear but the Spaniards would tondly Sufter their Settle-
ments a the Illinois to fall with ours for the sake ot hav1:a.g the oper-
tunity of Retaking Both I doubt they are too tond (of) Territory to think 
of Restoring it again.- Then, too, the poor condition ot Clark's troops 
had a bearing on the constrtlction of the fort. The troops were badly 
supplied a 1180: DO money was forthcoraing traa Virginia, no supplies were 
obtainable, .. the time for enlistments bad expired and there was no hope of 
gettag new men. Theretore, it seemed reasonable to both Clark and Todd to 
concentrate what little strength they did have at the strategically located 
mouth of the Ohio. In the meanwhile, Montgomery was ordered to withdraw 
his troops from the villages ot the Illinois bottom, but before this could 
be sucoessfUlly aocanplished, the British attaokers were on their way. 
James, ·Clark Papers, .2f. oit., Intro. onin, cxx1i, 404. 
l4Colleotions ot the State H~or1oal Society of Wi so ons in, OPe oit., XVIII, 
404-405. -- • - - -
l511nnaird, "Clar~Leyba - 105-106. 
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In 1780, Saint Louis was a town o~nsisting of 120 houses, chiefly of stone, 
and about 800 people, the majority of wheD were French. It was the capitol 
of Upper Spanish Louisiana and it flourished beoause it was the oenter of 
"7 the fur trade of the distriot. A small Spanish garrison of 50 men whioh was 
supplemented by the militia, furnished the defense.16 Intrencbments were 
thrown up, a platform was ereoted at one end ot;. the town upon which five 
oannons were plaoed, orders were sent to t~e surr~ding posts for assistance, 
soouts were dispatohed. and cavalry were strategically stationed. In response 
. to the oall. Lieutenant de Cartebona came freD Ste. Genevieve with the looal 
militia under the command of Charles Valle. 
On May 2. the main attacking British toroe of same 950 traders and 
Indians began their long voyage.~ter having captured an armed boat and 13 
men at Prairie du Chien. They also attaoked the lead mines on the river and 
captured 17 men and plenty of,~upplies, thus preventing 20 tons of ore tram 
... 
being shipped to the Spaniards. 
The attaok on Saint Louis oame on May 26. 1780. It was suooessfUlly 
repulsed and the attackers retreated in two main bodies, one by the Mississ-
ippi. the other aoross land to Kiohilimaokinao. Clark sent same 350 French 
tram. the Illinois posts, and Spaniards freD Saint Louis. under J(ontgGllLery. to 
l6A list of the Roster of ~he militia at Saint Louis was lent to Galvez .on 
Deoember 27, 1789. It inolude.d the names of Captain Don Eugenio Pouree, 
Lieutenant Don Luis Chevalier, Sub-Lieutenant Don Carlos Tayon, Adjutant 
Don Benet Vasquez and two oompanies of 109 and 111 or a total of 220 men. 
These officers were oonspicuous in the Saint Joseph raid in the following 
year. See: Houck, S,panish Regime, .!fe ill-, I. 183-189. 
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follow them. especially the Sauk and the Foxes. this after an attack on 
Oahokia had been tought ott. The pursuers went up the Mississippi and 
Illinois Rivers to Peoria by boat then to the Indian village at the Rook 
~ . River. The Indians there had fled so Montgomery burned the town and retreatec 
southward. 11 
The following is the Spanish version of tie Saint Louis attack and ns 
written by the Spanish Intendant at New Orleans. Navarro. to Jose de Galvez. 
dated August 18. 1180: 
• • • there was given a most amazing proof ot the 
fact (that the English had not been talsely charged 
with the atrocities committed on North America) by 
Oaptain Esse (Hesse) at the head ot three hundred 
regular troops and nine hundred savages which left 
not the least doubt that this nation. hav1ngtor-
gotten how to make war according to the system 
praotioed in EUrope. does not desire to be false in 
America to the title with which an author ot ability 
has characterized it ••• Oaptain Don Fernando de 
Leyba of the infantry regiment ot Louisiana was com-
mandant ot the post of San Luis de YlinoiBesJ and 
having received information that a body ot one thou-
sand two hundred men. caaposed partly ot savages 
and partly of troops. was being drawn up for an at-
tack upon the town under the orders ot Oaptain Esse. 
he tortified it as well as its open situation per-
mitted. • • (He built a wooden tower at one end ot 
the town and placed 6 cannon on it. He detended) 
the two intrenchments that he threw up at the other 
extraae points ( with some cannon). These were 
manned by twenty-nine veteran soldiers and two 
11"Mamorial of Oahokia." in Alvords. "Oahokia Papers." ..!?R.. oit •• 11. 641. It 
is claimed that Olark went over to St. Louis betore he went to Oahokia. and 
Olark himselt later brought out in a bragging way that he and his men saTed 
Upper Louisiana tor the Spaniards. yet MontgClllery. who was present at the 
time. says that Olark would have aided the Spaniards had. not strong Easter-
ly winds prevented the signal. frClllll being heard. (Wm. P. Palmer. ed •• 
Oalendar !! Virginia State Papers 2 other lIanuscripts. 1662-1181. !!:!-
served in the Oaltitol . !! Ric_ond. R. F. Walker. Supt. ot Public Printing 
hundred and eighty-one oountrymen. !he en.,. ar-
rived May twenty-sixth at one o'c1ook in the after-
noon, and began the attack upon the post from the 
north side, expecting to meet no opposition, but 
they found themselves unexpectedly repulsed by the 
militia whioh guarded it. A vigoro.us tire was kept 
up on both sides, so tba t by the sehice done by 
the oarmon on the tower where the atoresaid oom-
mander was, the defenders at least sucoeeded in 
keeping off a band of villains who if they had not 
opportunely been met by this hold o~posit1on on our 
part would not have lett a trace of our settlement. 
There were also to be heard the oontusion and the 
lamentable cries of the women and children who had 
been shut up in the house of the commandant, de-
fended by twenty men under the lieutenant of in-
fantry, Don Francisco CartabonaJ. the dolorous 
eohoes of which seemed to inspire in the besieged 
an extraordinary valor and spirit, for they urgent-
ly demanded to be permitted to make a sally. The 
en~ at last, seeing that their foroe was useless 
against such resistance, scattered about over the 
country. where they tound several farmers who 'With 
their slaves were ocoupied in the labors of the 
field. If these hungry wolves had contented tham.-
selves with destroying the crops, if they bad killed 
all the oatt1e which they could not take with tham., ... 
this act would have been looked upon as a consequence 
of war, but when the learned world shall know that this 
desperate band slaked their thirst in the blood ot 
innooent victims, and sacrificed to their, fury all 
whom they found, cruelly destroying them and cOllllllitt1ng 
the greatest atrooities upon same poor people who had 
no other arms than those of the good faith in which 
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Richmond, 1883, III, 443.) James believes that the mere faot that Clark 
was in the vioini ty was sufficient to cause the Indians to withdraw. 
Quaife is also of this opinion. (James, Clark Papers, !2. ~., Intro. 
oxx:rl.v, and Quaife, .!E. • .ill •• 96. 
·Sy1vio Franoisco de Cartabona was lieutenant in the Louisiana. regiment. 
Had gone to Louisiana with de Leyba who left him to oommand Ste. Genevieve. 
Called to help defend St. Louis, he enrolled the local militia under Charlef 
Valle_ When olose to death de Leyba again sent for Cartabona, who took 
over. command of St. Louis till the arrival of Franoisoo Cruzat in September, 
1780. Be then went baok to Ste. Genevieve which he oommanded till 1184. 
~ •• XVIII, 408n. (18) 
they lived. the English nation from now on lD&y 
add to its glorious conquests in the present war 
that of having barbarously inflicted by the hands 
of' the base inst1"Ull.ents of' cruelty the most bitter 
torments which tyranny had invented.19 
"7 
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The British version of the attack was oomparatively short and is 
handled in a letter from Sinclair to Haldtmand, dated July 8, 1780; it reads: 
Twenty of the Volunteer Canadians .sent from this 
and a few of' the Traders and the sernnts made 
their attack against Pencour & the Cahokias. The 
two first mentioned Indian nations (Soioux and 
Winibagoes) would have stormed the Spanish Lines 
if the Sacks and Outagamies under their treacherous 
leader Monslr Calve had not fallen back so easily, 
as to give them but too well grounded suspicions 
that they were between two Fires. A Monslr Duoharm.e 
& others who traded in the country of the Saoks kept 
pace with Monslr Calve in his perfidy ••• The Attack. 
unsuccessful as it was, from misconduct & unsupported 
I believe by any other against New Orleans with the 
advances made by the Enemy on the Mississippi, will 
still have its good consequences.20 
There has been much criticism of' de Leyba as a man and of' his defense 
of Saint Louis. Houok writes: 
His death, it is clatmed, was hastened by 'dissipa-
tion and ramorse.' But it will be difficult to sus-
tain this statement. By hearsay, in every respect. 
the manory of De Leyba has been covered wi tb. oblo-
quy. but the arobi TeS show that he was a man of 
olear intelligence. business knowledge and sound 
judgement. His insight into the principles of law 
and his impartiality in the administration of jus-
, ... 
19Navarro lists the results as follows: 22 killed of' wham 7 were slaves; 7 
wounded of whom 1 was a slave; and 70 prisoners of whom 13 were slaves. 
Seel Ibid., XVIII, 406-409.-Sinolair claims Indians got 43 soalps.: took 
18 pri~r8. and in all killed 70 peoplee He must have included those 
in raids on both sides of the River. Houck, History 2!. Missouri, .2E- eit_, 
II, 39, Pioneer and Historical Society of the State of Michigan, .!Eo. ill., 
IX. 559. , 
2Opioneer and Historioal Society 2!. .:!!!! State 2!. Michigan • .2E. ~., IX.S58-59. 
tice are unmistakable evidence of high qualities. 
He was on terms of intimaoy with George Rogers 
Clark, and omitted nothing in his power to show his 
attachment to the Amerioan cause during the Revolu-
tion. As soon as Clark took possession of the Illi-
nois country, he opened a corresppndence with him, 
and Clark says that he was surprised to tind him 
tree tram the reserve tba t oharacterized the Span-
iards.21 
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Blanohard, who draws upon Stoddard, Hall, Martif and the Western Annals, 
all inadequate by the author's own admission, charges de Leyba not only with 
dereliction of duty but also with downright sabotage: he says that de Leyba, 
aware of the forecaming attack, sent away all the powder and spiked the 
oannons, and that his death was the result of the storm ot indignation that 
the townspeople turned on him, and he died by selt-applied poison.22 How-
ever, we see that de Leyba conducted a vigorous and adequate defense of the 
post over which he was responsible, and, as a consequence, he was promoted 
to Lieutenant-Colonel.23 
.... 
There are various versions of the st. Louis attaok, some of which might 
easily have been mere oonjectures, but in briet the attack took place as 
already stated.24 The Reynolds version, Which was upheld for same time, 
claims that the attack had a revengeful motive. As it runs oontradictory to 
the apparent truth it is therefore deleted. 
21Houck, History of Missouri, ~. cit., II, 41-42. 
22Rutus Blanchard-The Discovenr and Conquest .£!. ~ Northwest including ~ 
tr8L: Hist29' 2!.. Chicago, Detroit, Vincennes, st. Louis, Ft. WaYD;e, Prairie 
ien, Marietta, Cincinnati, Cleveland, etc., Cushing, Thomas and Co., 
-"dhlr-:oi-ca-g-o";',-' 1880, 114n. -
23Co11eotions of the state Historioa1 Society ofWisoons1n. on. oit., lVIII, 409. -- _.;A. - , 
24B1anchard, ~. cit., 174; Frederic L. Billon, Annals of St. Louis in its 
EarlY Daze undert'l!!, French and SJ)anish DQIIlinat1ons, 'lIXon-Jones PrlD'trng 
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As for the motives of the attack, we have definite proof that it 
was part of a plemaed oampaign. The Indians were entioed by the pr<lllise 
of spoils and a ohance to fall upon their hereditary foe the Illinois Indians 
'"7 
and the traders were promised by Sinolair the exclu~ive trade of the 
Missouri for the following winter provided they could gain and garrison the 
Illinois.25 
All in all. the attaok was repulsed even though the threat remained and 
this it surely did. John Todd wrote on February 1, 1781. that "Aocounts fram 
all Quarters lead us to expeot· vigorous measures from our Enemies the next 
Campain." The Illinois and Spanish settlers were preparing for new and power-
ful assaults.26 And such a plan was fomenting as we see in Sinolair's letter 
to Haldimand. July 8. 1780: tf A like disaster oannot happen next year, and I 
oan Tenture to assure your Exoelleuoy tat One Thousand Soioux sic without 
any mixture from neigaboring tribes. will be in the field in April under 
Wabasha (if no acoident happens to htm).fl?7 
As a consequenoe of the attaok on Saint Louis and of Bernard de Galvez's 
exploits in the South, Spain found herself deep in the western war. She 
therefore strengthened her hand against the British by oourting the favor 
of the Americans, and throughout the summer of 1780 the people of the 
Illinois bottom were oontiuaally e.l~ed by Indian attaoks. Fort Jefferson 
Campany, St. Louis, 1886, 194-195; Perkins, ~. ~.. 182-183. 
25Colleotions of the State Historioal Sooiety of Wisoonsin, ~. oit.,XI, 152. 
26James, "C1arkPapers," .!f. oit., 503. - -
27 Colleotions 2!.. the State Historical Society ~ Wi,oonain, S?,. ,ill.., n, 
156; Pioneer Historical Society of the State of Michigan, ~. cit.. IX, 
559. -
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underwent a severe siege; KAskaskia repulsed an attaok on July 17th. The 
people of Cahokia. Kaskaskia and the Spaniards on the west side of the 
Mississippi made ·cammon oauseft to defend themselves during this trying 
period. 28 
• • • 
~le Pollook oontinued his pro-Amerioan ~otiv1ties in the Lower 
Mississippi region. the oenter of allied aid in the North was chiefly in the 
hands of the two SpaniardS. Vigo and de Leyba at Saint Louis. Francis Vigo 
was born in 1147. He had been a Spanish soldier first at Ha.V8.l3a and later at 
New Orleans. Finally he lett the army and went to the North to Saint Louis 
19here he becUle partner with de Leyba in the fur trading business. Hi. long 
experience gave him a treendO\1s influenoe with the Indians and. as a result. 
his trade flourished. He was early in sympathy with the Colonists in their 
fight against England. and his servioes in their behalf took aotive for.m upon ,.. 
Olark's arrival at l'askaskia in 1178. He began to devote all his time. effort 
and fortune to the furtherance of their oause. Olark's destitute soldiers 
were supplied with his merchandise. while he maintained the VirgiJl1ans t 
credit by taking their bills at par or ~aranteeing their redanption.29 Thus 
Clark was able to get other provisions frca skeptioal Spanish and Frenoh 
traders. Through advanoes. liabilities and losses frOD e~ Indian re-
28Seea Al'VOrd. "Conquest of St. Joseph Michigan by the Spaniards in 1781." 
~. oit.. 201-202. 
29In 1119. the Oouttaental & State Bills of Credit had depreoiated severely 
in the Illinois. Oountry. For instanoe' On June loth of that year one 
silver dollar would buy 6 to 6 bills at Kaskaskia and 4 bills at Cahokia. 
Parity. or olose to it. was maintained only at Saint Louis and at New 
Orleans. James. ftClark Papers." op_ oit •• 379. 
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prisals, Vigo'. devotion to the American cause reducea him to poverty. A 
tardy remuneration to his heirs was made later by the newly formed govern-
ment which he did so much to help in the West.30 
In 1118 Vigo was captured by one of Hami it on f s31 scouting parties while 
the Spaniard was on the way to Vincennes with supplies tor Captain Helm. 
Since he was a Spanish subject and Spain was n'l.t in the war yet, he was re-
leased, and, aocording to his promise to Hamilton, he returned direotly to 
Saint Louis. But once there, he immediately went over to Kaskaskia where he 
gave Clark muoh 'ftluable intormation regarding the British post at Vinoennes 
whioh Clark was able to oapture the following Februal'7.32 
Fernando de Leyba was appointed Lieutenant-Governor of Upper Louisiana 
in 1118. Ris relations with Clark and the Colonial oause began in that same 
year_33 Leyba wrote-to Patrick Henry, April 23. 1719: "From. the time that 
my friend Colonel Clark arri VEld in this place, fraternal harmony has reigue,i 
between the people frca the United States and the Vassals of his Catholic 
Jrajesty.ffM Again, Leyba to Galvez: "Colonel Clark deserves the greatest 
oourtesy fram all the inhabitants of his distriot sinoe they are debtors to 
30See aooount by H. W. Beokwith in John Reynolds, !!!.!. Pioneer History.!!: 
Illinois, oontaining the Disoovery in 1613, and the History of the Country 
to the Year 1818, whenthe State GoVe'riliii$nt ru organized, Fergus Printing 
Comp&iiy, Chioago, l881,2nd ed., appendix, 4"2'3:" -
31Henry Hamilton was made Lieutenant Governor of Detroit in 1775. In the 
autumn of 1718 he retook Vincennes where he was oaptured by Clark in 
February, 1179, and sent to Virginia as prisoner of war. He later beoame 
Lieutenant-Governor of Canada, 1182-1785. 
32X1nnaird, ·Clark-Leyba Papers, n hoo. oit., 104n; Reynolds, .2£- oit_, 101. 
33James. "Clark Papers.· hoo.oit.,-ai. ---
34Xinnaird, "Clark-Leyba Papers, n .2£- ..2!!., 107_ 
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him tor his pleasant manner, ol_ency. and upright administration ot justice. 
Although his soldiers are bandits in appearance, he has th_ under the best 
of oontrol.35 On July 8. 1178, De Leyba oongratulates Clark on his "hapPY' 
47 
arrival" at Kaskaskia and adds I "I should be tlattered to be able to be 
usetal to yOll so to prove to you the perteot consideration with whioh I have 
the honor of being. • .36 As de Leyba had had .... instruotions trom Galvez. re-
garding his being nioe to the Americans, so a180 Clark received instruotions 
from the Virginia C~oil, dated Deoember 12, 1178, to be gpod to the 
Spaniards.37 Like Vigo, de Le,yba used his intlusnce and pledged his own 
fortune to help sustain the Virginian oredit along the lIississippi.38 · If 
these two msn did not do 80 JIIIloh, Clark's position would have been impossible. 
He had little or no finanoial baoking trom Virginia. the supplies purchased 
by Pollookwere utterly inadequate, and the FreDoh villages of Cahokia and 
Kaskaskia were too aua.ll and too poor to give Clark necessary sucoor...... 
Furthermore, the iDhabitants of the Spanish towns were reluotant to sell their 
goods for Clark's reoeipts and notes. and would do so only after de Leyba and 
Vigo guaranteed them.39 On October 18. 1779, de Leyba wrote to Galvez that 
the exhaustion ot helping Clark had brought him il111888 and that he would 
not live long (he died the tollowing June 28). Says he: 
35Ibid., 98, 101. 
36Ibid., 94. 
37James, "Clark Papers," ~. cit., 80. 
38K1nnaird, "Clar~Leyba ~pers," ~. cit., 92-93, 99. 
39Leyba's help brought him real tragedy: he lost a major part of his fortune 
in that aid, and the resultant finanoial worries hastened the death of hi. 
wife and probably his own. Ibid., 92-93. 
-
• • • the coming of the Americans to this district 
has ruined me utterly. Several inhabitants of this 
town. who ptlt their property in the bands of the se 
Americans to please me" tind themselv~s in the sam. 
situation" ~d th.ir losses are equally a matter of 
regret to me with my own since I .consider myself the 
~ediate cause of thea. •• I aocomplished this on 
my credit with all the inhabitants so that they 
might provide these Americans with whatever th81 
needed. 
These inhabitants did not ~t to give up their 
goods even for Colonel Clark's reteipts. They gave 
th_ immediately when I pledged mine. 11" I lose Jq 
oredit by not being able to pay them.. the service 
may be retar4ed as a consequence sinoe it is cer-
tain that. if I need some unexpected aid for my 
troops, I ,he.ll not get it •• • 40 
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fbus it was l"ortunate tor the American cause that suoh men as Tigo and de 
Leyba were willing and able to supply Clark and his troops with those 
supplies that were necessary for a suooessful completion of the war in the 
4Orbid.. 111-112. 
-
. .. 
.' 
THE SAINT JOSEPH EXPEDITION OF 1781 
47 Atter the death of de Leyba in June. 1780. Cartebona ruled temporarily 
at St. Louis until September 24th, of that year when Don Francisoo Cruzat 
once more took over the duties as Lieutenant-Governor of Upper Spanish 
.. 
Louisiana. 1 Cruzat was an able administrator and well-Tersed in the tra-
ditione.l. Spanish Indian policy. but his new position at Saint Louis was 
tenable only it the Indians of the territory were properly controlled. As in 
his first administration at Saint Louis until he was released frena offioe by 
de Leyba in 1778. his main energy was directed towards placating the Indians 
e.nd thus strengthening the situation tor his Catholio Majesty. Charles III. 
His earapetition came trara the English. as he writes to Bernardo de Ga1Tez. 
December 19. 1780. 
I am contriving to satisty th_ (the Indians) more 
by astuteness than by presents. tor although I work 
by means ot presents as muoh as is possible to me, 
they never reaoh the hundredth part ot th08 e which 
our enanies are distributing am.eng than. as is well 
known and as Your Lordship oan inform. yourse1t-a 
reason which makes it possible tor thea to tind so 
lIUUl.Y Indie.n auxiliaries as they wish. 2 
. . 
Sinoe he was short of presents. and since he was oontirmally being cautioned 
by Navarro. the Spanish Intendant at New Orleans, to cut expenses at every 
lColleotions !!! .!:h.! State Historioal Sooiety ot Wisoonsin. 2.2- .ill-. III. 
504n. 
2Ibid •• XVIII. 414-415. 
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turn in his effort to keep Saint Louis as invulnerable as possible.3 Cruzat 
used persuasion and political astuteness in his dealings with the Indians 
and with his Illinois neighbors.4 In order to keep h~self intor.med of any 
3Ibid., XVIII. 418, 430. 
4It is evident fraa. two letters that Cnsat wrote in the olosing months ot 
1780, that he was worried about the Amerioans. Be apparently distrusted 
them. See, Cnsat to Galvez, September 22, 1180: In this letter Cruzat 
writes that his suspioions were so great that he went so tar as to employ 
a spy, a oertain Bentley, who was a merchant of Kaskaskia_ Be wri t&S' "The 
tact that they have almost abandoned Ylinneses, since there only remains in 
Oca (Kaskaskia) a very amall detachment ot Amerioans; (At the end ot 1'180, 
Cahokia was an independent village-state, the Virginian troops having been 
withdrawn in the tall of 1'1'19, and it was garrisoned only tor a short time 
in 1780, atter Montgomery's expedition to the Rook River. Kaskaskia was 
abandoned by all but a ffIIW troops in the fall of 1780. See: Al Yord. 
Conquest 2! ~ J oseph )(1chi~an. 2R. ill-, 206); the tact that Colonel Clark 
Hd not oOlle to suocor the oountry as he prClldsedJ and the little attention 
whioh they pay to the defense of it; all give me a motive for many oonjec-
tures and reflections. and more so. knowing the inconstancy of the English 
who, in this ose, are the same as the Americans." 
"I DII18t inf'om Your Lordsbip that this conduot of the .Amerioana with the 
settlements of their district, which they have abandoned without relief or 
hope of having it, atter having :1m.poverished it, keeps them. all in a gener ... l 
oont'1ict so that they do not know what to do, what side to take. or how to 
detend themselves without powder, balls, or any other thing that is m.ost 
indispensable." In oonclusion, he says that the whole East side of the 
River could easily fall into the hands ot the English and he blames the 
Amerioans for it. See: Bouok, Spanish Regime. ,2f- .ill., I, 1'19-180. 
On December 22, 1'180, Cruzat again wrote to Galvez: "r have just had 
news that an Amerioan habi taut who is in Oca (Kaskaskia) has reoei ved a 
letter trom New England, in whioh they tell him. that the American oolonies 
had made peace with the English and had made a olose allianoe tor defense and 
of tense, and that Colonel Clark was about to OOBle to these settlements with 
six hundred men tor no licit purposes, according to what is deolared in the 
said American district. 
"If these news are really a tact, as r fear they must be, it would 
likely be that the Amerioans declared as our enemies would attempt, as is 
easy for them, to descend La Belle Riviere (the Ohio) to proteot thanselves 
in order to get tood trom these settlements, and then with the £ood pro-
vided in them they would oontinue their voyage by the Misisipy, taking un-
til arriving at the ports of Nueva Orleans, all the torts and settlements 
which we have on both banks o£ the above mentioned river. 
"It is morally certain that, it the Americans should separate trom our 
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prospective British raid, he maintained Monsieur Bouoher de Mambrum and 
40 militia at the Sauk village just above the mouth of the Des Moines River 
and 40 leagues above Saint Louis_ Another band of 12 militia under Monsieur 
Maye were stationed on the Illinois River.5 N~varro approved of this polioy 
and added the following motive for the aotion: It ••• to win the affection 
of the tribes, by attracting those who are llnd\cided about accepting our 
friendship, and maintaining our allies in the condition that is advisable 
for the oonservation ot those settlements.ltS So his rule was to be suooess-
ful only so long as he took every possible means to win over the Indians 
from. the English oontrol.7 
It was for this reason, namely, to plaoate the Indians and to strengthen 
the Spanish position "in the Hisury". that the expedition against Saint 
Joseph, lIiohigan, was undertaken in the beginning of the year 1781. 
The events that led up to the Spanish attack have caused many Amerioan 
, ... 
historians to err in the proper plaoement of the Spanish motives whioh 
allianoe they will work against us and that then, united with the English 
ot Canada, they oan form an expedition in these distriots tor the oonquest 
ot Ylinneses and all the rest of the Colony, and I believe that if the 
Colony were onoe in possession of the English and Amerioana it would oost 
a great deal. beoause of its looation, to take it by foroe of arms." He 
ends by assuring Galvez that if Saint Louis were ever attaoked he would 
"take the most etfioaoioas means to oonserve it." Seea Hauok, ibid., I. 
178. . 
Navarro, writing for Galvez, in a letter dated February 15. 1781, 
assures Cruzat that his fears are baseless and that if Clark did oame with 
600 m.en "you will enjoy more tranquillity than you do now." Seea Ibid., I, 
2~. ---
5Hauok, HistorJ of Jlissauri, ~. oit., I, 309. 
6Colleotions 0 tfie State~istoricar Society of Wisoonsin, XVIII, 422. 
'/Ibid., XVlII;4U-413. -
-
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prompted that offensive. But first. the baokground of the story, whioh is 
as follows: 
In the summer of 1780, a oertain Frenoh officer by the name of Augustin 
Mottin de la Balme oame to the Illinois oountry with the apparent purpose 
of raising the population of the Illinois Bottom against the English. He 
wished to attaok Detroit and eventually maroh ~to Canada. De la Balme's 
authority was not 01ear8, but he oolleoted a oonsiderable foroe at Cahokia, 
Vioennes and Kaskaskia, assembled all at Ouiatanon on Ootober 18, 1780, and 
oaptured Jliami--near the present town of Fort Wayne, Indiana, on the last of 
October. He never reaohed Detroit for he was ambushed at night by the Miami 
Indians near their village and destroyed.9 While De la Balme was in Cahokia, 
he inoited the inhabitants suffioiently so that 16 of thEm, led by John 
Baptiste Hamnelaine and Tam Brady attaoked the garrison of 21 men at Saint 
Joseph f s, Jliobigan. The assault was made at night and the defenders were ,.... 
all oaptured and a quantity of goods ·of at least fifty Bales- was oarried 
off.10 Lieutenant-Dagneaux De Quindre and Campion arrived at the Fort on the 
following day, and with the help of sCIIle braves, they followed the Frenchmen. I 
On Deoember 5, 1780, they overtook the party near present South Chioago.ll 
8Colleotions of the Illinois State Historioal Library, .2l- ,ill., II, lxxxix-
oxiv. Alvord says that La Balme's mission oould possibly have been 
oonneoted with a plan of Washington and his French allie8 to oreate a 
diversion in Canada in order to oover the proposed attaok on New Yort. 
See: Al~ord. Conquest of St. Joseph Miohigan, .!E- oit., 202. 
900 lleotion8 .2! t118 StateHrstorioal Soe1et,z .2! WisoOii'Sin, .!E. ~e. XVIII, 
4l6n, Pioneer ~ Historioal Sooietx.2! ~ State ..2! Jliohigan, ..2£e .!!':.., 
X, 448; Colleotions ~~ Illinois State Historical L1b~ • .!E- oit., II, 
620. ---- ----
lOThe goods of the merohants at Saint Joseph's was valued at 32,000 livres, 
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Sinclair, the commander at Mich1ltmackinac, gives the full credit of the 
capture to Campion. He wrote to Powell, Kay I, 1781, ft... By the good 
oonduct of lIonsieur Campion the Pottowattamles were raised--!h81 pursued 
.Q 
overtook and defeated thSll at the Rivere de Chemin & recovered their 
aerohandise, thot the loss ia very considerable to the !raders.n12 This band 
was oonsidered as merely robbers by the Bri tist as is evidenced by the follOW" 
ing letter written by De Peyster to Haldimand, January 8, 1781:13 uI look 
upon those Gentry as robbers and not Prisoners of War having no ~ammission 
that I can learn other than a verbal order from Monstr !rotter and Inhabitant~ 
of the Cahoes."14 
* * • 
During the years 1778 and 1779, the Illinois Country was ocoupied by 
the Virginians under Geor ge Rogers Clark. An Illinois County had been 
and at the time the post was weakened by the absenoe of Campion and a 
number of Pottawattomies, who were away on a hunt. See. Pioneer and 
Historioal Societz of the State of nchigan, .2!. cit., X, 367; IX,-wI'9. 
11(iUaife says that thepe:rty was overtaken at a place-called Petite Fort 
which was a day's journey beyond the River Chemin or the stream at the 
mouth of whioh lIiohigan City, Indiana, now stands. He cla.ims -this a8 a 
more definite location than near the Calumet River where the others place 
it. See: Quaife,.!2. ~ ... lOOn. 
12Pioneer and Historical Societl of the State of nchie, .!i. cit., IX,629. 
13Sir Frederick Haldimand, K. B., succeeded Carteton a.s governoraf Canada 
in 1778 and served until 1784; Lieutenant-Colonel Arent Schuyler De 
Peyster was the British commandant at MlchiltmAckinao after 1774. He 
suooeeded Hamilton at Detroit in 1779 atter the latter had been captured 
by Clark at Vincennes, in February, 1779. He remained at Detroit until 
1784 and then went back to England. 
14Ibid., X, 451; XIX, 591-592; Blanchard, .!i- .ill-, 165-166) Reynolds, .!i. 
~., 89-90. 
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eatablished by the Virginian Legislature. the boundaries of whioh were 
vague and it is doubtful if its jurisdiotion extended Horth of the Illinois 
River and East of VinoeDD.es on the Wabash. Aotuall,-. this ]:and was claiaed 
by both England and Amerioa at the time. By 1"780. the Illinois County 
still existed even though Virginian troops had been withdrawn fram all 
the towns except Kaskaskia.15 
Saint Joseph was a small trading post situated on the Saint Joseph 
River. one mile fram the present city of Niles. Michigan. and within the 
British district of Miohilimackinao. It was a Jesuit station as earl,- as 
1690. and a fort had been bult there by the French in order to protect the 
fur trade of the region. The English took possession in l76l~ It fell 
prey to Indian treachery in the conspiraoy of Pontiac. andatter the suppres-
sion of the Indian revolt. the fort was never again permanently garrisoned. 
In June. 1780. Saint Joseph had 15 houses and 48 people. all of wham.ere 
Frencbm.en or half-breeds and the ales of the village were mustered into the 
militia as a defense measure. The English-friendly Pottawatcmies lived 
nearbY'. In 1780. De Peyster appointed Dagneaux de ~indre as lieutenant and 
Indian agent in the vioinity of Saint Joseph. A. Y'ear before this the prin-
cipal traders of tichilimackinao had formed a oompanY' in order to supplY' 
the Saint Joseph garrison with goods. They maintained a warehouse there in 
order to keep the friendlY' Pottawatami as in good humor by offering them. 
l5See Alvord. Conquest ~.!:.. Joseph tiohig~ • .!E.. ill, •• 198. 
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opportunities to trade.1S 
It was against this British held post of Saint Joseph that the Spanish 
directed an offensive at the beginning of the year 1781. The story is as 
follows: 
On January 1. 1781. a foroe of from. 50 to 65 Dum.11 made up of both 
ci tis ens of Saint Louis and chokia. and a D.UJJlb:r ot Indians. under the 
command ot Don Eugenio Poarre.1S left Saint Louis on a planned attack 
against the tort ot Saini; Joseph. lI1ohigan. Pouree had the assi.tame ot 
Tayou19 and Chevalier,20 two .. n who were of great help in me.ld.l1g the attack 
suooessful. The route tollowed the tississippi to the Illinois River and 
up the latter to the vioinity' ot the present town of Peoria. The party was 
joined on Jallwu'1 9th by Jean Baptiste Maye and the 12 lien who had been 
stationed there by' Cruzat.2l On January 20th. when they were SO leagues tJ"ODl 
Saint Louis. the party left the river. whioh ,had trozen. aDd oont1m1ed on 
... 
toot, all necessary articles having been cached. On February 11th. twenty 
days later. they had traveled all but tow of the remaining 130 leagues. Here 
Pouree sent an envoy to the Indians near the post with the otfer ot plunder 
tor neutrality. On February 12th. at seven in the morning the whole detach-
16Pioneer ~ Historical Sooiety of ~ State ..2! Michigan. X. 409J XIX. 5911 
Alvord, Conquest of St. Joseph Ilichigan. !i. cit •• 198-200. 
11Riohard ICcarty' o~C8Jiokia wrote a letter to~onel George Slaughter. 
the Ccmnandant at the Falla of the Ohio. on J IllIU8.ry 21th ot that year and 
in it he plaoes the Jl1lDlber of men at 50. He writes: ·There now is a 
party of 30 Spaniards &: 20 Cahokians. and 200 Indians to take revenge on 
the people of Saint Josepha of whom. .... have no news as yet.- Se.. Calend~ 
ot Virginia Stat. Papers, ~.!!! •• I. 465. 
l8EQgene Poure., alias Beausoleil (Sun Flower). oame to Saint Louis soon 
after it was established. He was a prominent merchant and .xport.d goods 
from. New Orleans. He was Captain of Jlilitia under Crusat and he died in 
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ment orossed the river on the ioe and tell on the tort before a shot oould 
be fired in its detense. The goods in the plaoe were divided &mong the 
Indians while 300 saoks ot corn were destroyed.22 The English ensign was 
"7 struok and the Spanish one unfurled. The plaoe was taken in the Dame of the 
king ot Spain by right ot oonquest. Less than 24 hours later the party left. 
bound baok for Saint Louis. where they arrived .. the 6th ot Karoh. Not one 
:man was lost ot the Spanish band. while it was reported that two ot the 
defenders lost their lives at the hands of the Indians as they were attEmpt-
ing to esoape.2S On the day following the departure of the Spaniards. De 
Quindre arrived at Saint Joseph and attempted to raise the Indians to go in 
pursuit a8 they had done in the preoeding attaok. The Indians. however. 
refused and made hia take th_ in the other dire~tioD to Detroit.24 
* * * 
The motives for the Saint Joseph expedition have been assigned variou!J.y 
by historians of the War in the West during the Amerioan Revolution. Aotuall 
they oan be olassified scmewha.t as follows: 1) to revenge on the part ot 
the Cahokians; 2) to a possibility for plunder as was the first Saint 
Joseph attaok; 3) to a desire to 4estroy the supplies at the British post 
and thereby prevent a possible reooourrenoe of the attaok on Saint Louis in 
1783. Colleotions ~ ~ State Historioal Sooiety ~ Wisconsin~ XVIII, 
431n. , 
19Charles Tayon, alias Taillon~ came fram Canada to Illinois and was at 
Fort Chartres in 1748. He went to Saint Louis in 1164. Ibid., XVIII,43ln. 
20wis Chevalier was a native ot Canada. Thwaites says that· it was prob-
ably due to his influenoe that the Pottawatamie Indians allowed the ex-
pedition to pass on to Saint Joseph. See. Ibid., XVIII, 432n. 
21Frederiok J. Teggert, "The Capture ot St. Joseph, Miohigan, by the 
S aniards in 1781" in Missouri Historioal Review The State H to 
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the ensuing Spring; 4) to a diplomatic move that originated in Madrid in 
order that Spain might lay claia to the Northwest ,Territory. The whole 
gamut has been run. One can further simplify the story by grouping the vari-
ous interpretations under the three main headfngs. according to the progress 
in time in which they were popular; 1) A diplomatic strategy on the part 
01' the Spanish statesmen in order that their c9uutry might lay claim to the 
.. 
Northwest Territory.26 2) A toray. in which triends from Cahokia and Saint 
Louis united tor revenge and plunder.26 3) A detensive measure. in order 
to destroy the stores at the British post and thereby prevent a threatened 
attack on Saint Louie in the Spring.27 
Within the last decade a letter. written by Cruzat to Galvez on 
January 10. 1781. has been unoovered by Dr. Kimdard..28 This letter has pro-
ved to be the missing link: and bas beocne the tinal word in the Saint Joseph 
Society 01' )[issouri. Columbia. Mo-, V. 5. 11= 4. 214-215. 
22Ibid •• 217 
~his part in the successful oampaign. Pourre was made a lieutenant 
in the a1"II7 on halt ~y. while Tayon gained a sub-lieutenancy on halt 
pay. and Chevalier was to be assigned fta gratitioation as shall appear 
appropriate to the Governor 01' Louisiana." Collections 01' the Historioal 
j Society' 2! Wisoonsin • .!E. • .ill,., XVIII. 430-432. - -
24Teggert • .!E..~." 217-218; also, Pioneer ~ Historical Societz 2! ~ 
State 01' Michigan • .2£. oit •• X. 453:454; XIX. 600. 
25EdwardG. Mason is the great espouser 01' this theory. while Blanohard • 
.2£. cit ... 173; Houok. Histoq or )(issoun • .!p.. oit •• II .. 42-44; Dillon. 
~. cit., 173; and Perldlls • .!f-:-oit •• 230 hOld tJie same view. -
26!he main advocate 01' the revenge-:eheory was Alvord. who olaims that when 
the Cahokians who had escaped annihilation at the hands 01' De Quindre. 
atter the tirst Sum Joseph attack. returned to Cahokia. the exoit.en:b 
was intense_ "the loss of their oitbens oalled tor re-nnge and the 'hope 
01' reoapturing the lost booty added another inoentive." Seea Alvord .. 
Conquest 01' Saint Jose!¥ )(ioMpa. .!!. oit ... 205. 20&-207; Reynolds holds 
r.vengeaS-the motive a so. see .. ReJ1101ds. OPe oit., 126-127. as does 
Boggess. who adds the revenge tor the Saint Louis attack 01' the preceding 
year. See: Boggess. Arthur Clinton. "The Settlement 01' Illin01s. 1778-
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tale. It supplies the actual motives of Cruz at by whose authority the 
expedition was undertaken. It reads I.S tollowa. 
On the 26th ot last aonth the ohiet, 11 HeturDo 
(ohlet ot lI:1lwaukee Indians) a.rri:ved, braging 
lH 11.... of the de.truotiOll (by a party of Oaaadi •• 
ot the Strait Detroit) UDder the leadership ot a 
oertain Dequente (De Qla1Ddre) ot .. detaoha_t of 
."eDte. FreDo!D.ea who had .et out nearq three 
moath. ago traa the pueblo ot lao (Cahokia) tor 
the purpose ot gotag to take posa~.iOll ot the 
Fort'ot Saa Joseph, .it_t"- 1a the BDgUah de-
paadenoy t11'ty-ti .... leaguea tr. the bak ot the 
riTer (Detroit RiTer). Xu it there are tour 
persoDs cClllld.S.10l1ed by the lagllsh, 111 th • .,.... 
teen men ~ a ooDsiderab1e quantity ot all aorts 
ot .erohandi.e, whioh the7 u.e to pvohase Jl&ise 
aad dU'ter_'\: Jdads ot proTisio.s trc:a the •• 1ghbor-
bag Indians, in order to oolleot 18 the tort a 
store ot supplies tor the exped1t101l which thq are 
pl.pm1ag alf.1Dat us. la addi,\:loa to this, the.J 
&xol te and urge the above aentiOl'led Ind1an DAtlO11S 
to o~t 1a their honiliti .. their O1Ut~ 
orue1tie. ot which we ha .... bad. bitter experi_ces. 
!he ureiDe ot the Indian Beturao, both on his 
0WIl acoowrt and. OIl behalt ot .aquip_, (a ohiet 
ot the til_une) both olUef's 'bslll1 a1rea~ knowD 
to JOUl" Lordah1p, that I should mate .. expedi1d.oD 
against the Eaglish ot the Fort ot SaD. Joseph, to-
gether with the re .. 801D8 1rh1oh I shall state to 
yO\ll" lordship, and wh10h I believe to be .... 11 
touaded, OOIIPe1led... to arruage tor the departure 
tr.a this toWll, 1.8 q\1ie1tly as poasible, 011 the 
first ot this ourrent month, a detaGbact ot sixty 
-.oltDlt.ers UDder the orders ot the Captal. D ot 
mill til. Don Iag..uo Pure, a person skilled 1n war 
and aocuatam.dto wagtag it ill the.e couatriea. 
...... 
1830,· Chicago Historioal SOCiety's BulletiD, Chioago, 1908, Vol. V, 38. 
27Tegg.rt, ia the originator and deteDder ot this 1Dterpretation. He claims 
that the expedition was a direC't re.ult of iDtormation Cruzat received of 
au English plan to attack SaiDt Louis ill the Spr1ng ot 1781 and by such an 
act101l the Engllsh goo48 could be destroyed aDd the Indiau could be made 
to r .... iD neutral. Se.. Teggert,!.2.. oit., 214-228, e.p. 223-224. Q.t.:aa1te, 
~. cit., also tollows this theory. 
He, together wi't;h the two others fra the land ot 
the ylinu.... (Illinoia R1 'Ver) who take th.ir 
nations with them, tora a tora. suftioient to 
send to San Joseph endeaTOring to de.troy .'Very 
thing that the tIIlla7 has 1a it. For it th •• e 
stores raaa1Bed in the hanc:la ot th~ IDgliah, they 
would be ot aseistanoe 1.n. turther1ftg their hostile 
plau. I beline that the .eaaures I haTe tuan 
will be ett.otive in real1siDg our hop.s. ~deed, 
it has be. iDdiapeasable tor me to tate thi8 at.p, 
aa I .. goiDe to 'bell your LGrdahip..t 
First. For.e not to haft o011'lented 1:0 demon-
atra'be 1;0 'the our _akn... and. to .ake n1dent to 
the our 1Dad.quate toroe. J and. perhaps, it they had 
learned ot the •• ta.ct., it aigh'b 1». autfioi_t rea.son 
tor thea to change .id •• , notwithstanding the evid_t 
.igna ot friendship which they haTe giYaB us. For 
the Indiana are in the habit of followiDg th. .trongeat 
one, &lid the BDglish woald Dot haTe tailed to take 
a.4~tage ot this eYent, Dor woald we haTe e.oaped 
exper1_oiDg the fatal re.ults ot the unf'riendliDesB 
and iDc02l8tanoy ot the two aAiet. referred to. 
Seooud. fo go to San Joseph aDd .eize the tort, 
the ~n.h 0~i8d01l.rs, the •• rchandise, and the 
provisions lIOuld have the etteot of terroridng t_ 
nrrou"d1Dg nations. It would take tr. th_ the 
men who are iaoi't1ng th. 'to enl aO"8, &ad. would de-
prive th.ot powder and .erohaadi •• giTeD to th_ 
by the Baglio tor huut1ng and _k5J1g .... upon us. B,. this aeau wOQld be aoocap118heci both 'the de.truc-
t10n ot the tort aDd the auppl)" ot prori81ona 1a 1t, 
aacl, neB 'bhough the lIDgl1ah aight not be preTell'ted 
_tirely tra 0&I'1"JiDg out their iBt_tiona, it .uld 
out ott their r.souroe. 1n part and le •• _ their 
hopes of ha'fiDg in that plao. a .tore ot prOT1s1ona 
with _ioll to supply tho •• who __ ,. a"-.pt to 0" 
b,. that -'7 to attaok .8 thi. Spriag. 
B,. p.mi ttiDg 11 Returno and .aquip_ to go 1:0 
II8b war and gi'ring th_ 1'01"0.. a.gain.t our ...u •• 
w. shall nooead 1a tum1Dg our allied Datio ... 
aga1Jls'b tho •• who are opposed to 111, aDd 8ia.e both 
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28lA'III"eao. X1Jmiard, "Th. Spanish lb::ped1tiOl'l .ApiJ1st Fort St. Jo.eph in 
1'811_ A .... Iat.rpretatiOl'l," Es.i •• ippi Valley Hi.tori.al Rni .... Vole 
19, ~, S.pteaber 1932, 173.192. 
sides are bent on saorifioing themselves mutually, 
it will oompel our Indian allies to be loyal during 
the war beoause the.y will have need of our help to 
detend themselves. !he 8DeDI¥' will not then be able 
to attaok us so e&si17 on aooount ot the opposition 
and resistanoe whioh they will .e.~ from the In-
dians friendly to us. 
With the savages it is always neoessary, in 
order to preserve oneself fra. their destruotive 
inolinations, to keep them oooupied b7 br1ning about 
disagreements among them, and oausip.g them to war 
.. ong themselves. 1'b.is has always "een experi_oed 
in these oountries and flVery day it 18 pro'Yed mere 
and more. These reasons, and many others which 70'Ur 
Lordship JlAy th1nk ot. oompelled me t. take the 
unavoidable step of sadiDg the detaohaent referred 
to with the Indians who asked ter and were enthuSiasti" 
tor this expedition. I gave them everything necessary 
tor the suooess I desire. I am sure that every thing 
that I have done in oonneotion with this aftair will 
aeet with 70ur Lordship's ap,roftl ••• 29 
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The expedition was. thus oonoocted not by Cruz at hiJlSelt. nor 'by the 
Oahokia.ns. but 'by the tilwaukee ohiefs, Beturno and laquiguen. Orusat de-
oided to yield to the Indies' desire tor plunder beoause in doing so. he was 
,.... 
tollowing the praotioe of the Spanish Indian polioy of pl~iDg tribe against 
tribe. thus he oou14 establie a differenoe between the Milwaukee tribes ancl 
those Indians who were allied with the English. Also the very existenoe ot 
the Spanish regime in Upper Louisiana depended upon the oonoiliation of those 
Indians fr1_d17 to them.30 
29Ib1d., 187-189. 
30klniiaird saysl "Indian allb.noes for frontier datense had already been 
used by the Spemiards in TeD.s and lower Louisiana against both the Apaohes 
and the laglish. A s11l11ar systea was later toll.ed in the Old Southwest 
when Spain attempted to oontrol the Indian nations by a.~s ot treaties. 
subs1dies. and agmts, and use thea aa a butter again at the expans10n ot 
the. United Stat ••• • Ibid •• 189-191. 
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The expedition was not planned by diplo.at. in Madrid as *Ion and the 
.Amerioan historians of the 19th oentury had it. Ilor was it a revenge attaok 
for the def'eat or De la Balme a.ud Brady and Baanel&il1e. the Cahokia.ul who 
.,. 
joined the party did ao tor the plunder that was ill 1t. although, there lIUst 
haTe been little lett attar the previous attaok. 8_1 up kinDairdt MAbove 
all. the larety or the entire distriO't d..ande~ that the requests of the 
Indians be oomplied with leat they lea.rn the weakness of the Spaniards and 
go over to the Britiah. Oruzat .. therefore, yielded to their urging beoause 
he dared not refu8e.M3l 
• • • 
The louroe or intormation which was m08t direotly responsible tor als-
leading the historians ot the 19th oent1117 _ was the followiDg aooount of the 
Saint J08eph upedi tiOl1. It appeared in the Karch 12th. 1782. i8sue or the 
Jfadrid Gazette aacl was inaerted. DO doubt. by the demands of the Spanish 
diplomats, who were, at that time, vitally interested in pOlsible olaims to 
the territory of the Old lforthlre8t.S2 I!asOll in his Chapter.! ~ Illinois 
History writes a very fasoinating tale of the expedition but he gives no more 
intormatian than was oontained in the )fa.drid aooount even though he devoted 
some 18 pages to the story. It seems that his desoriptions gave evidenoe of 
such detailed knowledge that no one dared to doubt him. 
'By a letter from the OOlBiLDdant Geaeral at the 
arm;y ot operations at Bavaaa. and Governor of 
Louidaaa. hia Majesty baa advio.a that a detaoh-
SlIbid_. 191. 
32IiTOrd, Oonquest!!! Saint JoseE. MichiE • .!E.- .!!i., 197. 
mant ot sixty-tive militia man and sixty Indians 
ot the nations Otaguos, Sotu. and Putuuai, meier 
the ooaDaDd ot Don lagenio PUrre, a oaptain of 
militia. aooompanied by Don Oar los Tayon, a sub-
lieuteDaDt of II1litia, by Don Luis Chevalier. a man 
well versed in the language ot th~7 Indiana, and by 
their great Ohiefs, Beturno and lJaquigen, who 
-.rohed the 2d of January. 1781. to the towm of 
Saint Joseph, which the Inglish oooupied at two 
hundred and twenty leagues di,tanoe trOll that of 
the above mentioned St. Louis. u.~Dg suttered in 
so extensive a -.rob. and so rigorlus a seasOD, 
the greatest inoODveDi_ees £rca. oold &ad hunger. 
exposed to oontinual risks trom the oountry being 
p08sessed by savage nations. and having to pass 
over parts oovered 1r1 th mCJW. and eaoh one being 
obliged to oarry provisions tor his cnm sub.i st-
enoe. and various merohandizes whioh were neoes-
eary to oontent in oase of need. the barba:r.ous 
nations through whoa they were obliged to eross. 
fhe oo..ander, by seasonable negotiations and 
precautions, prevented a oooaiderable body of 
Indians, who were at the devotion ot the l!hgliah, 
trOll opposing this exped1tionJ tor it would other-
wise have been cl1ttioult to have aooODlpli8hed 
the taking of the said post. fhey _de prisoners 
ot the t_ Bagliah they tound i:a it. the othera 
having perhaps retired in ocmaequenoe of SOJH 
prier notioo. Den lugenio Purre took po08e8sioD 
in the name ot the ldng of that plaoe and ita de-
pendenoies and ot the river at the Illinois, in 
oODaequenoe whereot the 8tandard of his J(ajesty 
was there displayed during the wholo time. Be 
took tho Inglish one, and delivered it em hi. ar-
rival at Saint Loui8 to Don Franoisoo Cruzat, 
Csio) the oommaadaut ot that plaoe. 
the de8truotion ot the .. gazine of prOTisiona 
and ot goods which the Inglish there (the creater 
part ot which was di'rided .. ong our llldia.ns and 
th08e who lived at Saint J08eph. as had been ot-
tered th-. 1D oase they tid not oppose our troops) 
was not the only adftDtage resulting tra the 
8uooess ot this expedition, tor thereby it beoame 
iaposs1ble tor the Bngl1ah to exeoute their plan 
of attaoking the tort ot Saint Louis of the 11-
linoi8, and it aleo eerved to intimidate those 
savage nations. and oblige the to prGllDise to 
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remain neutral. which they do at present.34 
Thus. sinoe it i8 incorreot to use the Madrid aooount when one is 
attributing motives for the Saint Joseph expedition, we do see that the 
. , 
attaok itseU beo8lll.e important later beoause of its bearing on the politioal 
rather than on the military situation. In 1780. the year before the attaok. 
the Frenoh Foreign Minister. M. Luzerne. told the Americans that it was the 
.. 
view of the SpaniSh Monarch that the territory East of the Mississippi and 
North of the Ohio belonged to Great Britain and, as such, was a proper objeot 
of Spanish oonquest. While two years later, in the swmmer of 1782. the 
Spanish representative, Aranda. informed the American. Jay. that the western 
country had belonged to England until it oeme into Spanish possession by 
the right of conquest.35 
It was this difference of opinion regarding the western boundary of the 
United States, and the knowledge that Jay and the other American oommissioner 
...... 
bad that France was apparently striving to assist Spain in dividing the West 
with England, that brought about the secret treaty negotiations with the last 
that ended the war. 
• • • 
The British intrigues against the Spaniards continued in the West during 
the summer of 1781. At that t~e, (June, 1781). the Commandant at Midhili-
maokinao, hoping to exoite the French people of the Illinois Country to take 
MJared Sparks, Diplomatic Correspondence .2!: ~ American Revolution, IV, 
'26. 
35See: Quaif.,~.~, 103. 
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an offensive action against the Spaniards by raising 8. militia which would 
be in the pay of England, sent seven men to the Illinois Bottom_ The agents, 
unfortunately for England's sake, went first to Saint Louis where they were 
apprehended and their letters oonfiscated. 
,;", 
Although these letters were 
addressed to the people of Kaskaskia and Cahokie., Cruzat sent them to Kajor 
John Williams. "knowing no officer in Illinois.superior to h~· This action 
on the Spanie.rdts pe.rt, created no little amount of jealouay among the Frenoh 
inhabitants of the two towns on the East side of the Mississippi. It 
Cruze.t had not aoted in this manner, there is little telling what the French-
men would have done, tor the Illinois Country was without 8. strong hea.d at 
the t1me because of the withdrawal of the American troops.36 Apparently, 
Montgomery's ruleS1 had been pretty hard on the settlers. On Kay 4, 1181, 
the villages Bent a. petition to the Governor ot Virginia in which :Montgomery 
was denounced_ It aaida "All these acts of tyranny are the causes that 
our best inhabitants have withdrawn to the Spanish gover:nment, and others, 
who were expecting your justioe, prefer Spanish laws to the tyra.zmy and 
despotiSRwhioh they have suffered at the hands of your people.-58 
, .... 
36Boggess, ~. cit., 39) Alvord, ·Cahokia Papers," ~. cit., Intro. 
37Montgomery hadbeen oommandant 8.t Kaskaskia during1179 and 1180. 
38See : Alvord, Kaskaskia Records, .!f- ~., 233-239. 
ov-cvi. 
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CHAPrER VI 
CONCLUSION 
,;, 
After the attack on Saint Joseph's. the remaining years of the War in 
the West were occupied with sundry raids between the Spaniards and the 
British. By the middle of April, 1783, offi~al word of the signing of peace 
preliminaries and cessations of hostilities had been sent to the frontier 
settlaaents along the Mississippi River. Word of general peaoe soon followed 
By the definitive peace of Paris, September 3, 1783, the newly formed 
United States received the territory known as the Old Northwest. Although 
due oredit should be given to George Rogers Clark for his daring and 
suocessfUl expeditions in this regard, yet the partioipation of the Spaniards 
should not pass unnoticed. Furthermore, there was the ever-potent British 
Jealousy of Spain. together with the carefully planned and excellently .... 
maneuvered diplomacy of the American plenipotentiaries in Europe. All these 
were contributing factors. 
Spain's participation in the American Revolution won for her East and 
West Florida together with the oontrol of the Bahama Channel, the Mississippi 
Ri-ver and the Gulf of Mexioo (for the last was really a Spanish lake in 1783). 
On the whole Spain was to lose, however, for she found herself up against 
the first dynem.1c independent power in the New World. As Mr. 'Whitaker points 
out: America was " ••• a power possessing a numerous and energetic popu-
lation animated by the British urge to expansion and liberated frOlll that 
intimate participation in the European state system which had so otten 
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cheoked England t s spoliation ot Spain."l Also, the American Colonists were 
verymuoh stronger than their Spanish neighbors. The border settlements 
ot Spain extended in a thin L shaped line around the southern and western 
extremities of the United States: Saint Au&ustine, Pensaoola. J(obile. and 
New Orleans between the Atlantic and the Mississippi River and North ot 
New Orleans there were Natohez. Arkansas Post and Saint Louis. 
Spain f s aid to the .American oause oan be summed up sClllewhat as tollows: 
Galvez's attitude at New Orleans and on the lower )[ississippi was ot tre-
mendous help to our western Settlements and their proteoting forces. 2 The 
cooperation that Clark reoeived trom the Spaniards ot Saint Louis and ot 
New Orleans was sutficient to be one ot the prime causes of his tar-reaohing 
sucoesses. Spain's tinancial assistanoe, amounting to same $397,230 in 
subsidies, and $248,098 in loans plus Leybats aid, was less than seven per-
oent of that which France was willing to give. While on the other hand, h!E 
navy, together with that of France, oan be pointed out to have diverted 
English fleets and. as mentioned above, to have caused, indireotly enough, 
ot course, the suocess at Yorktown. As it was, with the Spanish fleet. the 
Allies has naval superiority. Then there is the tact that Spain helped the 
.American oause when in 1780 she captured two ships belonging to Catherine II 
lArthur Preston Whitaker, .!!! Spanish-American Frontier: 1783-1795. Houghton 
Mitflin Co., Boston, 1927. 4. 
2ln 1779, both PennsylTania and Virginia had considerable population west ot 
the mountains. Settlements were rising in the valleys of the Holston and 
the Kentuoky. Louisville began with the Clark expeditions and there were 
the old French settlements on the Wabash and on the Illinois that had al-
ways enjoyed the tree use of the Mississippi River. Beoause of this long 
use ot the )[ississippi the settlers had begun to oonsider it an inalienable 
right. Between 1763 and 1779, the river was open to them as British 
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of Russia. For Catherine was so inoensed by this action, that she issued 
a Declaration very similar to the French one of 1778 regarding neutral 
shipping. As a result of this the League of Armed Neutrals of Europe 
'07 developed which helped oonsiderablY' in causing England to entertain peaceful 
thoughts and to end the war. 
subjects; fram 1779 to the end of the war, Slain oontiDued this polioY' as 
a war measure. ~ •• 8, Hinsdale, ~ • .!!£ •• 171. 
.' 
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"~ SpaniSh !::~e !! Missouri: a oolleotion of papers and doouaants relat-
ing to Upper isiau. prinoipally w.I. t.hil'l the present l1a1 t. ot )(issouri 
duriDc the dCllD&in ot Spain, tree the Arobin. of the Indie. at Seville, eto., 
tranelated trca. the orlc1Jlal Spanieh into English, and including alao scae 
paper. oonoerD1.Dg the aupposed grant to Col. George ]forgan at the lIlOuth ot 
the Ohio, tOtmd in the Congrese1onal Library - R. It. Donnelly a: SoilS Co., 
Chioago, 1909, 2 TOlua8s. .An exoe11_t suppl.e.t to the author's Hi"t~~ 
ot lfissouri. J8DI8S Alton Jaaes, ed., "George Rogers Cli rk Papers- i"l-78l" 
ir:rrginia Serie •• TOluae III, Illinois State Historical Llbrar,r, Sprlagtield, 
Illinois, 1912. James Alton Jane., ed., "George Rogers Clark Papers- 1781-
1784", Virginia Series, Tolume IV, Illinois State Historioal Library, 
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Springfield. Illinois. 1924. The two volumes above contain valuable doc-
uments pertaining to Clark's relationship with the Spaniards in the West 
and hie activities in that phase ot the American Revolution. William. Jay. 
The Lite ot Jchn itt:, J. J. Harper. New York. 1833. William does an ex-
Cen.ent jOD' of WI" the life ot his father while his careful seleotion 
ot the elder Jay's correspondence is helpful. < He isprone to be slightly 
biased in favor of Jay. his father. Lawrence""'lrinnaird. ed •• "Clark-Leyba 
Papers". The Amerioan Historioal Review. volum.e lLI. October. 1935. the 
KaomillanCO •• lew York. 1936. A 8uppI'ament to the Clark Papers edited by 
James. Kost ot the documents were written by.either Clark or Leyba and 
pertain to the oonquest of the Illinois CO'tDltry by the .AJaerioans. Riohard 
Henry Lee. TIle Ute ot Arthur Lee. Wells and tally. Boston, 1829. Contains 
Lee' 8 adventur"ei"'ii' aii agent ofthe Un! ted States during the Revolution. 
Letters and correspondence useful and informative. even though the author 
is very much "pro" Lae. "Report of the Pioneer and Historical Sooiety of 
the State of Kichigan. together with Reports . from. County. Town. and District 
Picneer Societies". volume IX. Thorp and Godfrey. State Printers and 
Binders. Lansing. 1886. Contains the "BaldDand Papers". trom Papers on 
tile in the Dominian Archives at Ottowa, Canada. William P.Palmer. ed., 
"Calendar ot Virginia State Papers and Other Manuscripts. 1662-1181. Pre-
served in the Capital at Richmond". R. F. Wa.lker, Superintendent ot Public 
Printing. Richmond. volume 1.(1652-1181), 1815, volume II (April 1. 1181 to 
December 31, 1181) 1881, volume III (January I, 1182 to December 31, 1184), 
1883. Contains documents of Virginian troops under Clark in the Northwest 
territory. Includes attacks on Kaskaskia, Cahokia., and Vincennes. and hi. 
relations with the Spaniards. James A. Robertson. The S~sh lIanUScri(i1 
of the Florida State Historical Society. proceedings of ~~rican An -
quarian SocietY. lew series, vOlume 39; April 11, 1929-Qotober IS, 1929. ~ 
WOrchester, Jass •• 1930. A review ot the vast colleotion of manusoripts 
held by the Amerioan Antiquarian Sooiety. Jared Sparks, Diplomatic Corres-
iondenoe of the Amerioan Revolution. N. Hale, Gray, and Bowen. Boston, 
8294. rr volumes. Reuben G. Th1f8.ites. ed •• Collections of the State 
Historioal SoCiej[ ot Wisoonsin. for the Year 1856, volume iiI;-1raik1ns and 
'ebb, Printers, ad18on. W!sconsii;'1.m-.~uben G. 'lhwaites. ed., 
Collections of the State Historical sooiej! ot Wisconsin. volume XI. Demo-
oratic PrintIng~mpany, State PrInters, dI1ion. Wisoonsin, 1888. Con-
tains oolleoted articles fram "Paper. trom the Canadian Archives - 1178-
1183" which are oopies of the papers in the BaldimaDd colleotion, .eoured 
from. the historioa1 arohives of the Dominion ot Canada, at ottowa. The 
originals are in the British MUseum in London. Reuben G. Tbwaites, ed., 
Collections of the State Historioal Sooietz of WisconSin, volume III. 
beiDOoratio Pr1ntI'iig ~ompany, LCtison. 1892. (TontaIis "Papers trom the 
Canadian Arohives-11ST-1814". trom oopies at the ottowa Arohives. Reuben 
G. Thwaites. ed •• Collections of the State Historioal sooie~ ot Wisconsin, 
published by the Sooiety, IAdliO:n~b8, volume XVIII. Let erS--inoluCte 
Spanish report on St. Louis and St. Jaseph attaoks; introduotion good. 
CharlemangeTower. The Kar~ui8 de La Fayette in the Amerioan Revolution, 
Lippenoott Co.,.PhiljUfe1p a. l~~ volumeEi.~e or the best works 
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regarding French participation in the American Revolution. "Treaties, Con-
ventions, International Acts, Protocols, and Agreements between the 
United States of America and other Powers". compiled by William K. Malloy, 
and printed in the Government Printing Office, WashiDgton, 1910, two 
volumes. Furnishes exaot reference to provisions of artioles. U. S. 
Congress, "The Journals of Congress, 1174-l7~3". Printed at Washington, 
1823, thirteen volumes. Contains features regarding tinanoial, administra-
tive and military affairs. U. S. Congress, "Secret Journal ot the Acts 
and Proceedings ot Congress1t , edited by Thomas B. Wait, Boston, 1820. 
Contains the chiet source of diplomatic activities during the .AlDerioan 
Revolution. Francis Wharton, The Revolutionary Di,lomatiC Corres;:ndence 
of the United States, Governmen~PrrntiDi office, ashrngton, tau , siX 
VOlUiiiiS. Val"uable for the fine history in volume I and its excellent index. 
2. SECONDARY SOURCE MATERIAL. 
Kathryn T. Abbey, "Peter Chester's Defense of the Kiasissippi After the 
Willing Raid", Kiseissippi Valley Historical Review, volume XXII. A _11 
documented account of Willingts raid and the activities ot Galv~, Pollook, 
and the British retugees. It is the author's cla~ that although the. . 
English defense in the lower river regions was m.erely a thin line, it was 
sutfioient to stop the Colonials and had to tall only to the superior forces 
of the Spaniards. Clarence Walworth Alvord, "The Conquest ot st. Joseph, 
lIichigan, By the Spaniards in 1781", Kissouri Historioal Review, The State 
Historioal Sooiety ot Kissouri, Colu:m1ila, 11.0., 1908. Volume II, pp. 195-
211. Alvord held the revenge theory ot the st. Joseph which has later 
been disproved. George Banoroft, H1st02' of the United states of AmerioaA' 
trom the Di.covea: of the Continent, b. App-,:'eton and Co., lew Yon, 1886, 
~vo1umes. 1 as10 'WOrk for any stUdent of U. S. (sic) History, tor 
there are few others that approach Ir. Bancroft in completeness. Burton 
Barrs, East Florida in the Amerioan Revolution, Guild Press, JacksoDVllle, 
Florida~2. Eapha-s\iiC)o.mpletely on East 'lorida while West Florida is 
given little space. Samuel F. Bemis, The DiPlomac~ot the AMerican Revo-
lution, D. Appleton-Century Co., }lew YOi=1C, 193!. ~arat one vo~ume 
'WOrk is the latest and best extant on the subjeot. It is extremely T8.lu-
able in building up bibliography. Louis Bertraud and Sir Charles Petrie, 
Thil1f!gtory of sptin. Eyre and Spotteswood, London, 1934. Very useful in 
ga· an uiia"ers anding ot the Spanish baokground of the story. BiO~Ph­
ical and Historioal .amories of Mississippi,- embracing an AuthentIc 
ComprehensIve lOcount or the Cliier EVents lD. the History ot the State, and 
a Reoord of the Lives of Many of the Most Illustrious Families and Individ-
uals." Goodspeed Publishing Co •• Chicago. 1891. two volumes, (Made up ot 
oontributions tr~ numerous authors mentioned in the pretace.) Contains 
Historical notes ot the State activ1tes handed down. Rufus Blanchard, 
The Di.OOve~ and Conquest ot the lfort1rnst, "inoluding its Early History 
Ol""'bMcago. troit, Vfiioenii8s~. LoUis, Fort Wayne, Prairie Du Chien • 
.arietta, Cincinnati, Cleveland, etc., Cushing, Thomas and Co., Chioago, 
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1880. Cites three attacks on St. Joseph; very briet and inaccurate - St. 
Louis attack wrong -- in latter brings up the question ot Leyba's traitorous 
action which is untrue. Arthur Clinton Boggess, "The Settlement ot Illinois, 
1778-1830", Chicago Historical Society's Collection, volume V, Chicago, 
1908. Used tor subject matter only, especially tor his interpretation ot the 
St. Joseph attaok; he tollows Alvord in this ..... Story traces the history ot 
Illinois during period ot title. Herbert Eugene Bolton, ed., Arredondos' 
Historical Proot ~ Spain's Title ~ Georgia, University ot California Press 
1925. Contains background on Indian Missions on the east coast of Georgia 
and the Carolines betore the British. Herbert Eugene Bolton, ed., Athanase 
De Mezieres and the Louisiana-Texas Frontier 1168-1780. The Arthur H. Clark 
Co., Cleve1and;llri4. two volumes. Besides the excellent introduction in 
which the author tells of the Spanish-Frenoh Indian policies in the southwest 
together with a description of the tribes living then, he also introduces 
Athanase De Meziere. and writes a biography ot his actions during his life 
as a French soldier, but espeoially as a leader of Spanish aoti~ties with 
and against. the Indians. -Herbert Eugene Bolton, The Debatable Land, with 
Mary-Ross. University of California Press, 1925. Traoes Spanisii'1irssions in 
Georgia and the Carolines before the English. Herbert Eugene Bolton, !he 
~anish Borderlands ftA Chronicle ot Old Florida and the Southwest", VolUme 
iiiI! of The Chronicles of America Series, ed., Allen Johnson, Yale Universi~ 
Press, New Haven, 1921. 'tor:y of Spanish regimes in U. S. territories be-
tween Florida and Calitornia; helped considerably as tar as the history ot 
early Louisiana was concerned. Herbert Eugene Bolton and Thomas Maitland 
Marshall, The Colonization of North .America - 1492-1783, The Macmillan Co., 
New York, 1920. A text ot COnsiderable importance, tor a study of the 
American colonization is oleverlywoven into the most general history ot 
Europe. More eiaphasis is given the Spanish settlements than is usual in a'''' 
book ot this kind. Good bibliography. J.F.H. Clarborne. Mississippi !!. 
.! Province, Territory ~ State, ~ Biographical Notices!!!. Iiiportant 
Citizens, Power and Barksdale, Jackson, Miss., 1880. Writing in true 19th 
Century tashion, the author tells the interesting story of Mississippi; 
fairly aoourate history; slightly anti-Spanish, but not too pro-British. 
Dates the Natchez uprising in 1782, Willing adventures do not jive, eto. 
Edward S. Corwin, Frenoh Policy and the American Alliance ot 1778, Princeton 
University Press, 1916.' Althougiiitdeals primarily with the """Fra'noo-Amerioan 
relations during the period our relations with Spain are given good treat-
ment. 188.8.0 J. Cox, The West Florida Controversy. Johns Hopkins Press, 
Baltimore, 1918. Wesnlorlda is the name given to tbat land between 'the 
Mississippi and the Perdido Rivers. The book deals with the controversies 
arising out of the JB8l1Y' transters of the territory from 1763 to 1803. Harry 
Gardner Cutler, History.2! Florida ~ ~ Present. Lewis Publishing Co., 
Chicago and New York, 1923, 3 volumes. An historical and biographical 
work, 1st volume is historioal and the seoond two are biographical. Purpose 
of History is to sell the State and this it does most oonolusively; did not 
have Pensaoola attaok down. John B. Dillon, ftA Histo;[ of Indiana tram its 
Earliest Exploration by the Europeans to the crose ol'~eTerritoriar--
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Government, in 1861; Comprehending A History ot the Disoovery, Settlement. 
and Civil and Military Aftairs ot then Territory ot the U. S. Northwest ot 
the River Ohio. and a General View ot the Progress ot Pub1io Aftairs in 
Indiana, from 1816 to 1865", Bingham and Doughty, Indianapolis. 1859. st 
Joseph attaok based on the Gazate de Madrid aocount. Claims orders cams 
tromMadrid in territorial attempt. George R •. Fairbanks, "History ot Florida 
From its Diseovery by Ponce de Leon in 1512 to""the Close ot the tler1da 
war in 1842". L. B. LippinQott and Co., Philadelphia. 1871. A one volume 
work trom a 19th Century historian; his purpose is to give a conneoted 
history ot the State; ohapters on English oocupation are interesting. Pro-
EngliSh. anti-Spanish. George R.Fairbanks. "The Spaniards in Florida. 
Comprising the Notable Settlement ot the Huge~s in 1564, aiid the History 
and Antiquities ot St. Augustine. Founded A. D. 1565", Columbus Drew. 
Jacksonville. Florida. 1868. Purely East Florida History. Aleee Fortier. 
A History ot Louisana. Grupil and Co •• Paris, Art publishers, Manzi, Joyant 
ana Co., sUcrcessors, New York, 1904, tour volumes. Volume II. "Spanish 
Domination and the Cession to the U. S., 1769-1803" Very good ,southern 
Louisiana history, briet acoount ot upper Mississippi and st. Louis, no 
mention ot the st. Joseph attack. "On May 26, 1780, a party ot savages 
trom the east side ot the Mississippi crossed over and massaored seven 
men" All that is said ot the st. Louis attaok (v. II, 315). John W. 
Foster, A cent§dl ot Amerioan Dip1omaoy, 1776-1876, Houghton Mitt1in and 
Co., Boston, 1 .--A ilewpolnt of the dip1omatio side of the war. Charles 
Gayarre. History ot Louisiana, Redtield. New York, 1854, three volumes, w. 
J. Widd1eton, New York, 1866, tourth volume. Attaok on Maychoo, Baton 
Rouge thorough; attaok on Mohle and Pensacola almost superfioia1. Drew 
entirely on J4artint s HistEZJf Louisiana. Nothing on Upper Louisiana. St. 
Louis, St. Joseph, etc. rcr I. LIe, Franklin in Franoe, Roberts ,.... 
Brothers. Boston, 1887-1888, two volumes. COntalDs--a good biography ot the 
American plenipotentiary. Peter J. Hamilton. "Colonial Mobile - An Histor-
ical Study Largely from Original Souroes, ot the Aiabama-TOmbighee Basin 
and the Old Southwest from. the Discovery ot the Spiritu Santa in 1519 until 
the Demolition ot Fort Charlotte in 1821", HOughton Mittlin and Co., Boston 
and NeW York, 1910. Leans toward the British, but in all giTeS a good 
account ot the attaok on Fort Charlotte, in 1780. Baton Rouge. Pensacola, 
and Monclae not enlarged upon. Leans heavily Gayarre and Martin. Albert 
Bushnell Hart, Foundation ot Amerioan Forei~ POliCZ' Macmillan and Co., 
1901. A good souroe tor BiDliography trom 'be diplomatic Side. B. A. 
Hinsdale, The Old Northwest, Townsend MaoCoun Co., New York, 1888. A rather 
old but werr-wwritten book that traoes the history ot the old Northwest 
Territory from. the earliest times up through the middle ot the 19th Century. 
Louis Houok, "A Histor~ ~ Missouri trom the earliest explorations and 
settlements untn the adm1ss1on of the State into the Union", R. R. 
Donnelly and Sons. Chioago. Illinois, 1908, three volumes. A rnnning his-
tory. well-tounded and based on doouments found in his SEanish Regime !!. 
Missouri (2 volumes). Contains politioal interpretation ot St. Joseph 
attack. now oonsidered antiquated. James Alton James, "Oliver Pol10ok, 
Finanoier ot the Revolution in the West", !!!. Kississini Vallez Historioal 
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Review, 1929-30, volume XVI. Story- throws light on the finanoing ot the 
arma and ammunition in the West. Charles C. Jones, Jr., The Bistorfof 
Ge0G!ia, Boughton, lIiftlin and Co., Boston, 1883, two volumes. A h story 
of orgia from the earliest times to the statehood period. First volume 
deals with the aborigines and Indians "Aboriginal and Colonial Epochs". 
Second volume is on the Revolutionary EpoohLDD mention is made of SpaiD's 
part ~ the history. Lawrence Kinnaird, "The Spanish Expedition Against 
Fort St. Joseph in 1781, A Be." Interpretation", Mississippi Vall.., Histor-
ical Review, volume XIX, no. 2, Sept. 1932. Contains the latest theory 
or-th. muoh-disoussed St. Joseph Attaok. Robert Lowr.1 and William R. 
MoCardle. "A History of J4ississippi from. the Discovery of the Great River 
by Hernando 158 Sota, iii'OluC!!iig theJarliest i5ettlement made by the Frenoh 
under Iberville to the Death of Jefferson Davis". R. H. Henry and Co., 
Jaokson. Miss., 1891. Draws continually upon Clarborne; quotes him for 
pages at a time and thus absorbs his errors - in the second Natohez .upris-
ing, 1782, for instance. Cleverly written,; somewhat anti-British. Alfred 
T. :tIfahan. The Influence of Sea Power OD. Risto~. 1660-1783, Little, Brown 
and Co., Boston, 1890. !Ile~eatest iR)rk on t e history of lea power and 
a classic regarding influential naval, a:tfairs. Risthesisf production, 
commerce and oolonies for.m the basis of sea power. Edward G. Mason. 
Chapters from. Illinois History, Rerbert S. Stone- and Co., Chicago, 1901. 
Biased. I!iO wrong on St. JOieph Attack,; based argument on Madrid Gazette 
article. - Conolusion, Plan and orders came from lfadrid as a direot attempt 
at gaining Northwest Territory. Alvord and XiDniard disprove this. Capt. 
Hugh McCall. "The Histo~ of Georgia, oontaining Brief Sketches of the MOst 
Remarkable Events, Up to tiii' l'i"esent Day", volume I, Seymour and Williams, 
Savannah. 1811,; volume II. W. T. Williams. SaV8.Dll8.h, 1816. Contains a good 
account of the history of the State. Charles H. )(CCart~, "The Attitude~f 
Spain during the American Revolution", Catholic Historical Review, 1916-
1917, volume II. The author gives a good survey ofSpafn in the American 
Revolution and her feelings in the matter. The story deals wholly with 
Spain's altruistic motives and pays little attention to her parsimonious 
o~es. Albert Burton Moore, Historl ~ Alabama ~ Her People. The .American 
Historical Society, Chioago. 1111nois, 1927, three volumes. Similar to 
Steven's History of Florida; first volume is on the history of the State. 
while the last two are devoted to biographies of prominent people. Thomas 
McAdory Owen,Historf of Alabama and Dictionary of Alabama Biography, S.J. 
Clarke, Chioago, I~iDOls, 1921, four volumes. -xrranged in encYClopedic 
fashion. The first two volumes are devoted to a desoription of toWRs and 
places, while the last two are biographical. James H. Perkins, "Annals of 
the West, embracing a concise account of Prinoipal Events Whioh have occur~ 
rn-tEiirestern States and Territories, from the disoovery of the Mississippi 
valley to the year eighteen hundred and forty-four". James R. Albaok. 
Cincinnati,1847. An example of early view of the st. Joseph Attack based 
on Ge.zeta de Madrid t s report. Attack on St. Louis reported inaccurately 
in to to. Albert James Pickett, "History of Alabama, and Inoidentally of 
Georgi~ and Mississippi. From the Ear1Ieit -Period". WaJ,ker and James, 
Charleston, 1851, two volumes. Not pro-English, nor anti-Spanish; most 
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interesting style. Tale of Natohez refugees is intriguing. Milo Milton 
Qaaife. Chioago and the Old Northwest. 1613-1836, University of Chioago 
Press. Chioago. ~3:---~uay of tLe Evolution of the Northwestern 
Frontier, together with a Blstory of Fort Dearborn". Tells the story of 
the st. Joseph Attaok as well as the St. Louie Attaok following the opinions 
and oonolusion of Teggart. John Reynolds, "The Pioneer History 2t Illinois 
oontaining the Disoovery in 1673, and the His'!ory of the COmltry to the 
year 1818, When the State Government was Organized", Fergus Printing Co., 
Chioago, 1881, seoond edition. A 19th Century historian who held that 
Madrid influenoed the St. Joseph Attaok. Completely ~ong in many oases 
of Western history. William Spenoe Robertson, "Franoe and Latin-American 
Independence", The Johns Hopkins ~ess, Ba1t~re, 1939. Dunbar Rowland, 
Histor~f MiSSileip!i, the Heart of the South, S. J •• Clarke, Chioago, 
l§2S, -Volumes. de~e trOiathe' customary State History, a bio-
graphioal type. Contains a well-informed narrative throughout. Relies 
on other historians. Mrs. Dunbar Rowland, "Peter Chester, Third Governor 
of the Provinoe of West Florida Under British Dominion, 1770-1181", 
Publications of the MiSSisSiiPi Historioal Society, Dunbar Rowland, ed., 
Jackson. Miss., volume V, vo ume V. 1§2S. 1-164.~ofrtunately. the letters 
of Peter Chester embraoe only the period from September, 1770 to July, 
1773. Rowland's short biography of Chester is useful. J. Thomas Soharf, 
Histo~f st. Louis City and rhity, Louis H. Everts and Co •• Philadelphia, 
1683, -VOTumes. T~or.r 0 udes several chapters of importanoe in 
the study ot Spain in the war. Volume two: "Spanish Dominion and the 
Affair of 1180", and "Spanish, French and American Intrigue in the West", 
Author's acoomlt of the history of the city is good, but it beoomes poor 
when he extends himself t(,) the history of the U. S. William Baoon stevens, 
"A History of Georgia, from its First Disoovery by the Europeans to the ,.. 
ICroPtion of the present Constitution in MDCCXCVIII", D. Appleton and Co., 
New York, 1847, volume IJ E. H. Butler and Co., Philadelphia, 1859, volume 
II. Another History of Georgia. earliest times to Statehood; Indian polioy 
of the British in Georgia is interesting. Frederick J. Teggart, "The 
Capture of St. Joseph. Miohigan. By the Spaniards in 1781", Kissouri 
Historioal Review, Published by the State Historical Sooiety of Ilssouri, 
Colliiiibia. idS80uri. volume V, no. 4, 214-228. Teggart. IS evidenoe based on 
letters that form part of the Pinart-Banoroft Colleotion in th.e care of the 
AoademJ of Paoific Coast History. Most important letters: Malliet to 
Cruzat. Jan. 9, 1781) and Crutat to Miro, Aug. 6, 1781) and the "aot of 
possession" of Feb. 12, 1781, whioh was signed by the offioers of the, 
expedition. Reuben G. Thwaites. Franoe in Amerioa, Harpers and Brothers, 
New York, 1895, The AJnerican Nation, A RISto?" volume VII. An excellent 
book for baokground ana bibliographY.-tn th18 regard, Claude Halsted Van 
tyne's "The .Amerioan Revolution", volume IX of the .Alaerican Nation Serles, 
is also of muoh help. Joseph Wallaoe, The Hist~ ~ Illinois and Louisiana 
UDder the Frenoh Rule, Robert Clarke analro., C o1nnati, 1a§S.-,rook used 
only tor baokground and description fomId in the ohapter "Illinois UDder 
British Domination, 1164-1118". Justin Winsor, Narrative and Critical 
History 01'. America, Roughton Mifflin Co •• 1889, eight volumes. I ratLer 
oQ~lete list of works on thenerlod. 
